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Marriage Minus 
Man Broken Up 

By Court Order
BRITAIN BANS ARMS EXPORTATION

‘Husband’ Forced to! 
Wear Dresses or% 

Go to Jail
COLUMBUS. Kas.. July 25 UP— 

Columbus' "manless marriage'* was 
annulled in court here this morn
ing ' with the consent of both the 
bride and the "groom,” John W. 
Hamilton, who represented the case, 
announced.

“It was 8 friendly suit,” Hamil
ton said. “They Just said they 
were both women and wanted the 
marriage annulled.”

The "bridegroom' in the marriage 
was Alice Delores (George) Hayes, 
20, of Hockerville. Okla, and the 
“bride’' was 14-year-old Margaret 
La Vemla Fowler.

The''action followed an edict by 
Police Chief A1 Maness of Picher. 
Okla., where "Oeorge" worked in a 
shoe store, that the girl must quit 
masquerading in men’s clothing or 
go to Jail.

JOPLIN. Mo.. July 25 UP)—Alice 
Delores Hayes, erstwhile “husband" 
of a Galena. Kas., high school girl, 
went shopping today and purchased 
a dress, the first she has possessed 
In several years. Last night she 
borrowed a dress from her “wife", 
Margaret Fowler, and the two at
tended a dance in Picher, Okla. 
together.

Alice' decision to purchase a dress 
was made after an order from 
Police Chief A1 Han ess of Picher 
that, she must not appear on the 
streets there again wearing man's 
clothing.

Alice, who courted Margaret un
der the name of George Hayes, 
married her at Columbus July 15.

Hillbilly Boys 
Astound Police 

In Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH, July 25 MFV-Two- 

plpe-smoklng, tobacco-chewing West 
Virginia mountaineers — both still 
under 12—gave Pittsburgh “ the once 
over” today.

WlUlam L. Poe. 11. and his 
brother, Robert. 9, arrived last night 
after a 166-mile trip aboard a tri
cycle from Montrose, W. Va„, near 
where thev live on a farm with 
their grandfather.

After astounding a group of po
licemen with some cuspidor marks
manship. the boys explained they 
cane to this city to look for “Uncle 
Stephen Poe.” William added:

“We ain't seen our old man lately 
but we kinda thought we might find 
him here, too. Last I heard of him 
he was in Texas.”

Police put the boys up for the 
night after discovering that no 
such address existed as the one at 
which they believed their uncle 
lived. Arrangements were started 
to return the boys to their home.

The boys’ only concern about 
staying all night at a detention 
home was that they might be de
prived of their pipes and tobacco. 
They were right. They were. But 
the corncob pipes and tobaccos were 
returned to them today.

The boys took turns pedalling the 
tricycle from Montrose, they said. 
Alternately, one rode on the cross
bar in the rear. Their trip took 
them two days, they said.

France Completes 
Plans to Stop War

PARIS, July 25 (JP—France’s felons 
to stave off war between Italy and 
Ethiopia by using to the utmost the 
conciliation procedure of the Lea
gue of-Nations were completed to
day and submitted to the cabinet 
for approval.

Authoritative sources said Pre
mier Pierre Laval sought to exhaust 
all the resources of the league’s 
conciliation routine. This would al
low time for moderating Influences 
to be brought to bear op the dis
putant*.

French authorities said Italy has 
made it plain to  them that It has 
no present intention of quitting the 
league, Its action defending entirely 
on what is done at Oeneva.

Dedicated

The “hoys” -in the sheriff’s de
partment admiring Judge W. R. 
Ewing's new shoes and hat this 
morning. The Judge informed the 
“gang” that he was wearing a 77- 
cent hat, a $1.45 pair of shoes, and 
that he looked all over for a 75- 
cent na.tr qf pants but couldn’t find 
any f t  fit him. ,

Sheriff Earl Talley fcheepishly ad
mitting that he thought the base
ball players'’ were pulling a gag on 
him when they called for him dur
ing last night’s game at Road Run
ner park. The manager of the 
Amarillo team didn’t want Dean, 
one of his pitchers, to take the 
mound for the "All stars and to en
force his order, he took the mound 
with his hurler who finally took 
things in his own hands and eject
ed his manager from the field.

AFTER PRESIDENT CARDENAS
GOVERNOR LIKELY TO 

BE REMOVED IN 
NEAR FUTURE

In ceremonies witnessed by more 
than 2,000 church members, offi
cials of the Mormon church dedi
cated this memorial to the angel 
Moroni, who is reputed to have 
revealed the golden plates from 
which the founder of their religion 
translated the Book of Mormon. 
The statue, standing on a 30-foot 
pedestal, surmounts a hill near 
Palmyra, N, Y.

Pampans Attend 
Project Meeting

A Works Project Administration 
meeting, held in Amarillo yester
day, was attended by Judge C. E. 
Cary, Commissioners M. M. New
man of McLean and Tom Kirby of 
Jericho, and George W. Briggs, man
ager of the B. C. D , and City Man
ager C. L. 8tine.

Twenty- Panhandle -ounties are 
included in District 16, of which 
Austin Meredith of Amarillo Is the 
head. Mr. Meredith outlined his or
ganization and introduced his corp 
of assistants to the delegates present. 
He discussed at length the system of 
handling WPA projects and urged 
every town, city, and county, to pre
pare its data Immediately so that 
the entire district could make Its 
request to Austin early.

PWA projects will include work 
on lateral roads, parks, etc. The re
quests from Gray county, and towns, 
and cities in the county, will be pre
pared immediately.

MUSEY SLAIN
OALVESTON, July 25 (JP—Oeo. 

Musey, 35, once known as a big- 
time rum smuggler, was shot to 
death as he stood in the door of a 
night club here early today.

Mrs. Dale Low of Miami under
went an operation at Pampa-Jar- 
ratt hospital yesterday. Her condi
tion this morning was satisfactory.

MATAMOROS, TamanUpaa, 
Mexico, July 25. (/P)—More than 
1.0(H) peasants, many armed with 
thirty-thirty rifles, were encamped 
this afternoon at the city limits 
while leaders conferred with May
or Rafael Mungula C. and Gener
al Gabriel Cervera. The peasants 
emphasized that they sought to 
get the mayor to resign without 
violence. They asked the military 
authorities to permit them to stage 
a peaceful demonstration down
town.

MATAMOROS. Tamaulipas. 
Mexico July 25. (A*)—Two thousand 
insurgent Agrarians, comfronted 
with machine guns of federal 
troops and a food shortage, today 
backed down on their threats to 
force a shakeup of Matamoros city 
officials. ..
Tension in this border city was 

relieved when the politically em
bittered Agrarians, encamped in a 
threatening circle about Matamoros. 
failed to carry out their warning to 
storm the city yesterday afternoon 
unless administrative changes were 
made. Instead, the rebels began to 
drift away to their farms and 
ranches and federal troops, prepar
ed to resist violence with bullets If 
necessary, found the situation eased, 
at least for the moment.

Disbandment of the rebels late 
yesterday eased a situation that 
had been tense in Matamoros two 
days, but Gov. Rafael Villarreal of 
Tamaullpas, subject of bitter peasant 
opposition which ousted one gover
nor and threatened several city ad
ministrations, was reported still un
der fire.

Although thousands of workers 
and peasants at Tampico, where 
Gov. Villarreal went last night to 
confer with Minister of the Interior 
Barba Gonzalez, demanded his re
moval, Gov. Villarreal expressed be- | 
lief that he would be able to “dom- j 
Irate the situation.”

Message Eases Tension
The Tampico municipal council I 

also had asked that Villarreal be j 
removed on the grounds it was un- I 
able to work with him.

President Cardenas sent word to i 
Agrarian organizations which had | 
complained against Villarreal and j 
promised full Investigation and urg
ed them to avoid violence.

This action and disbandment o f ! 
rebels at Matamoros was believed j 
to have eased the tension of the en- ‘ 
tire uprising.

After two days outside the city 
during which they threatened to 
use force in evicting Mayor Rafael 
Mungula C. of Matamoros and 
other city officials, the hostile Agra- j 
rians started disbanding after fed- j 
eral troops and city police blanket- I 
ed the city administration building.

Mayor Mungula said he did not | 
expect further trouble.

“ I refused to be Intimidated and 
held to my authority and, upon 
being sponsored by federal forces, 
no further trouble was threatened." I 
he said, adding that he had been 
advised by President Cardenas urg
ing him to retain his control.

In addition to facing machine 
guns, the rebels were running short 
of food and apparently decided to 
await the outcome of the negotia
tions at Tampico.

Students Approve
The peasant move won approval 

In Mexico City when students cele
brated the overthrow of Thomas j 
Garrido Canabal, dictator o f ‘ Ta
basco state. Several thousand stu- ! 
dents hanged Garrido In effigy In

See PEASANTS, Page 8.

ALLISON WILL 
FLAY SINGLES 
FOR DAVIS CUP

Wear Decides Texan 
Will Meet Fred 

Perry
WIMBLEDON, Eng.. July 25 (>P)— 

Wilmer Allison and Donald Budge 
will play singles for the United 
States in the challenge round 
against England. Joseph W. Wear, 
captain of the American team, told 
the Associated Press today.

Standing pat on the same Davis 
cup lineup whfch eliminated Ger
many in the interzone finals, Wear 
announced that Allison would team 
up with John Van Ryn in doubles.

Allison's straight set defeat at the 
hands of Baron Gottfried von 
Cramm in the interzone finals and 
his apparent lack of stamina need
ed for three successive days of in
tense competion had led to reports 
that Wear would send Sidney Wood, 
blond New Yorker, into the fray 
against England as a singles re
placement for Allison.

But the American captain spiked 
all that..

“ It would be foolish to change 
the lineup now,” he said.

Budge, hero of the interzone 
matches, and Allison who scored 
the decisive point in that series 
yesterday, rested today but Van 
Ryn went through a long practice 
session with Gene Mako, young 
Californian who Is a reserve on the 
team. The British team, heaued by 
Fred Perry and H. W. (Bunny) 
Austin, British singles aces, prac
ticed for an hour in the afternoon.

Both teams will go through a 
workout on Wimbledon's center | 
court tomorrow.

The challenge round, opening with ! 
two singles matches on Saturday, j 
will wind up with the doubles on 
Monday and two more singles en
counters Tuesday.

Lester and Boys 
Off for Lubbock 

FFA Convention

Woman
Found

Guilty
The first penitentiary sentence 

ever assessed as punishment in 
Gray county district court for a 
woman was meted out to Mrs. F. C. 
Barnett of McLean yesterday after
noon.

Mrs. Barnett calmly heard the 
Jury announce in the verdict that 
it had found her guilty of car theft 
at McLean, May 5, and fix her pun
ishment at two years in the state 
penitentiary. A charge of driving 
while Intoxicated and another in
dictment charging murder in per
petration of a felony returned 
in connection with the death of a 
McLean child who was fatally in
jured in a collision still face Mrs. 
Barnett.

The three Indictments were re
turned by the grand Jury following 
an accident near McLean when a 
small son of Mr. and Mrs. Zone 
Smith of that city was killed and 
other members of the family seri
ously injured.

Several women have been found 
guilty in district court in this 
county, but in each case the sen
tence was suspended. Women have 
been sent to the penitentiary from 
other counties in the district, but 
Judge W. R. Ewing and veteran at
torneys believe the woman is the 
first to be convicted in this county.

Rainfall Near 
City is Heavy

A freakish rainstorm visited this 
section of the Panhandle yesterday 
afternoon, bringing Joy to farms In 
some places and nothing but heat 
and prospect of burning row crop to 
others.

The rain was spotted. A regular 
deluge would fall In one place with 
an adjoining field receiving no mois
ture whatsoever. A heavy rain fell 
In Pampa, west of Hobart street, 
while downtown and cast Pampa 
received only a light sprinkle. No 
rain fell in 8outh Pampa. The gov
ernment rain gauge showed a pre
cipitation of .04 inches in the city.

Kingsmill was visited by a rain 
of almost torrential force, while a 
few miles in each direction from 
that place the fall was light or no 
rain fell at all. Pampans return
ing from Amarillo reported driving 
in and out of heavy rains over most 
of the distance.

Lions Convention
Chooses Officers

Big Bills Pending

TO BOTH ITALY
ARMS MAY BE TRANS

PORTED ACROSS 
TERRITORY

BY A. E. STUNT Z,
ROME, July 25 (/P)—An authori

tative source said today that the 
Italian minister in Addis Abate 
has made representations to Emp
eror Haile Selassie stating Italy 
is willing to resume the adjourned 
Italo-Ethiopian conciliation com
mission sessions.
The commission broke down re

cently in The Netherlands where Its 
members, representing Italy 
Ethiopia, were attempting to reach 
a basis for conciliating their dif
ferences.

Conte Vinci was said to have ask
ed the Ethiopian sovereign if he 
was willing for the commission to 
meet again, particularly for the 
purpose of appointing a fifth mem
ber to act as arbitrator.

“Deplorable l e t h a r g y  has 
come over the seventy-fourth con
gress,” chirped the elder adjutant 
at the Washington zoo.. “But 
with such intemperate weather—” 
“ Fiddlesticks, sir! Also drum
sticks!” peeped the junior adju
tant. "I should attribute the pro
longation of the current session 
less to the heat than to the timid
ity. Not even the wisest old birds 
perched on capital hill knows as 
much as you and I would about 
what to do with the flocks of bills 
they’ve assembled. Any bill, I 
always say, should be as plain as 
the nose on your face. They’re in 
for a peck of trouble—enough to 
give anybody goose-flesh . . •’’ 
“But you and I, sir, are innured 
to the tropical excesses of our 
native Java. J'ava consider the 
plight of the hot-headed senate?

What good are a right and left 
wing if one can’t fan one’s self 
with them? True, senators go tn 
for flights of oratory over any 
wtsh-bone of contention, and give 
each othpr the bird, but that only 
starts the feathers flying again.’’ 
“What sticks in my craw,” flut- , 
tcred the other zoo veteran, “is j 
that some people are too busy i 
crowing over the Blue Eagle’s de
mise. He was the last ornithologi
cal representative we’re likely to 
have in public affairs for some 
time. Now he’s dead as our dqflo 
ancestor, his feathers decorating 
the caps of the reactionaries. Any
way, 1 think congress ought to 1 
start from scratch.”
“That’s a bird of idea, but I’ll 
waker my only white weskit that 
congress will roost up there all 
summer.”

Prof. J. L. Lester tmd four mem
bers of the local Future Farmers 
of America club, left this morning I 
for Lubbock to attend the state F. 
F. A convention, in session today 
and tomorrow.

Upon request of the committee in 
charge, the local boys collected ex
hibit awards, trophies and prices 
won duing the past year. They’ 
will be displayed at the convention.

It was even a surprise to the spon
sor and the boys when they learned 
that the club record of the past i 
year Included: 62 ribbons, two large ! 
banners, two pictures of famous 
fanners, and many cash awards, oil 
received at Judging contests.

The boys accompanying Prof. 
Leeter were Earl Rice. Everett Van- 
derberg, Ivan Noblitt, and Floyd 
Stevens.

Guardsmen Again 
Use Gas On Mob
Worfiah Painfully Cut 

On Hands by a 
Bayonet

TERRE HAUTE, fed., July 25 UP 
—Renewed disorders involving strik
ing workmen spurred national 
guardsmen to strict enforcement of 
martial law regulations in Terre 
Haute today.

A tense situation prevailed about 
the mill of the Columbian Enamel
ing and Stamping company, where 
presence of 323 guardsmen produced 
scenes resembling an army camp.

Although the general strike that 
paralyzed business for two days had 
ended, 600 mill employes remained 
on strike while federal conciliators 
continued attempts at mediation.

Soldiers with bayonets on their
fltte GUARDSMEN, Page $.

Boy Is Thrown 
From Horse And 

Painfully Hurt
Mark Mitscher, 14-year-old son of 

Mrs. Lois Mitscher, was badly shak
en and rendered unconscious when 
he fell from a horse he* was riding 
down Ballard street about 11 o’clock 
this morning. The youth was rushed 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital by a 
passing motorist.

After receiving treatment for cuts 
and bruises, the youth was able to 
be taken to his home. Young 
Mitscher said the horse became 
frightened and bolted, throwing htm 
from the saddle.

Connally Objects 
To Pictures Taken 

With Power Group
WASHINGTON. July 25 IP)—Rep. 

Blanton (D., Texas) voluntarily ap
peared before the senate lobby com
mittee today to deny that he had 
talked with John W. Carpenter, 
president of the Texas Power & 
Light company, about the utility 
holding company bill.

Carpenter told the committee 
yesterday he had talked with all 
members of the Texas delegation 
except Reps. Maverick and McFar- 
lane, Texas democrats.

“If I’ve ever seen Mr. Carpenter 
before. I don’t remember it,” Blan
ton said, telling the committee he 
had Just been introduced to the 
power head.

Blanton said the only man who 
had talked to him about the bill 
was Robert W. Hainey, attorney 
for the West Texas Utility company.

Before Blanton took the stand he 
was Introduced to Carpenter by 
Senator Connally (D„ Texas). Con
nally objected vigorously as pho
tographers began taking pictures 
of him chatting with the power 
officials.

Blanton described Hainey as a 
“friend and ped” and said that he 
had entertained Hainey rather than 
rice versa.

Blanton voted against the “death 
amendment”

MEXICO CITY. July 25 (A*i— 
Delegates to the International con
vention of Lions clubs elected new 
officers today with Richard J. Osen- 
baugh of Denver assured the presi
dency, having been nominated with
out opposition.

The ballots were cast this morn
ing, but the results will not be an
nounced until the evening session.

The only contest was for third 
vice president, for which Walter F 
Dexter, of Whittier, Calif., and 
Harold A. Orange, of Manchester, 
N, H.. were nominated. Osen- 
baugh will succeed Vincent C. Has- 
cell as president.

The San Angelo, Texas, cowboy 
bond was proclaimed winner of the 
stunt contest, with the Wichita. 
Kas., Lions club quartet second and 
the Ponca City, Oklahoma, women’s 
quartet third. Last year’s winners, 
the Sikeston, Mo., Lions club, were 
fourth.

CELEBRATES 4TH BIRTHDAY
MENTONE. July 25 UP—Texas’ 

youngest county, Loving, which cel
ebrated recently Its fourth birthday, 
owes only $7,400 and has no bonds 
outstanding. At the first of the 
year the indebtedness was $49,000. 
The county will vote on August 24 
on Issuance of $25,000 In court house 
bonds. A grant from the federal 
government will aid in erection of 
the court house, says B. B. Jay. 
county Judge. An $8,000 addition 
is being built to the school build
ing. Tax renditions for the year 
have been set at $2,000,000 with a 
rate of 70 cents. _

Ex-Convict Slays 
A Policeman And 
Then Kills Self

LATE „
NEWS

Surrounded by Posse, 
He Takes His 

Own Life
GREELEY, Colo., July 25 UP— 

Surrounded by a posse seeking to 
avenge the slaying of Desk Ser
geant Lee Whitman of the Greeley j 
police force. Jack Prlntz, 37, re
cently paroled Colorado convict, j 
fired one shot at his pursuers and j 
then fatally wounded himself near ] 
here early today.

In his pocket was found a note 
scribbled on a piece of scratch paper ! 
and addressed to his foster-sister, I 
Miss Inez Plummer of Denver.

“Damn fool Dick grabbed m y, 
gun, good-bye, sis,” the cryptic note 
read.

Prlntz. 8herin Gus Anderson said, 
came to Colorado from Ozark, Mo., 
and was sentenced to the Colorado 
state penitentiary In April, 1933, aft
er being convicted of holding up a 
taxicab driver at Pueblo. He was

See EX-CONVICT, Page 8.

WASHINGTON, July 25. UP—A 
tentative agreement on a new tax 
bill to raise around $20,000,000 a 
year, but which does not include the 
intercorporation dividend tax pro
posed by the president, was reached 
today by house ways and means 
committee democrats. The tentative 
measure could put heavier taxes on 
ail individual incomes over $150,000, 
inheritances over $50,000 left to close 
of kin, the profits that a corpora
tion makes above 8 or 10 per cent 
op its capital, and on corporation 
Income.

GENEVA, July 25 (AN—A 
note again requesting urgently a 
session of the council of the 
League of Nations was received 
from Ethiopia today a short time 
after the publication of an Italian 
note blaming Ethiopia for the 
breakdown tn conciliation efforts.
The Ethiopian note, the text of 

which was not made public Imme
diately by the league, protests again 
against Italy’s actions and declares 
that the League of Nations oouncU 
should discuss the Italo-Ethipian 
dispute In Its entirety.

An authoritative source said the 
ban on arms shipments would con
tinue In effect at least until the 
league council had opportunity to 
consider the Italo-Ethioplan con
troversy.

The British government Win re
consider the question, It was learn
ed, should the Geneva effort* to 
settle the dispute fall.

LONDON, July 25 UP—Mr Sam
uel Hoare, foreign secretary, an
nounced in the house of common* 
today that the British government 
will not for the present grant 
licenses for the exportation *f 
arms from Great Britain to 
Italy or Ethiopia.
He said that the transit 

British territory of arms destined 
Tor Ethiopia would be permitted, 
however.

"The government,” said Sir Sam
uel, “Is doing Its best to mate 
possible the peaceful outcome of 
the present unhappy dispute and 
would not wish to do anything 
which might prejudice the situa
tion. so it will therefore, for the 
present, not issue licenses for the 
export of arms from this country 
either to Italy or Ethiopia.”

In reply to a question by Georg* 
Lansburv. leader of the labor oppo
sition. Sir Samuel said treaty ob
ligations necessitated permission for 
the shipment of arms into Ethiopia 
through British territory as re
quested.

Said the foreign secretary: “The 
transit of arms destined for the 
government of Ethiopia across Brit
ish territory or British-protected 
territory adjacent to Ethiopia will 
be permitted in accordance with 
article 9 of the treaty of 1930.

“The French government, I un
derstand. Interprets Its obligation 
under the treaty In the same man
ner."

An authoritative source said Great 
See BRITAIN, Page t.

Elsie Janis Hurt 
In Auto Accident

WASHINGTON, July 25. (AV-In 
its first vote on the compromise 
bank bill, the senate today kept 
intact a provision requiring state 
hanks with deposits of $1,000,000 or 
more to Join the Federal Reserve 
system by July 1, 1937. in order to 
retain deposit insurance.

Mmes. W. D. Benton, Tom 
and Tom Darby spent yesterday 
visiting a sister in Clovis, N. u .

Texan Gave Box To Patton 
Before Vote On Power Bill

Z " ;

WASHINGTON, July 25. UP— 
Questioned by senate lobby in
vestigators as to whether he re

lied giving anyone a box Just 
lore the house vote on the utili

ties MIL John W. Carpenter, pres
ident of the Texas Power and 
Light company, said today his 
eldest son, John, had given a box 
of cigars to Representative Pat
ton (D-Texas).
He added that the mysterious 

nswpaper-wrapped package which

figured In previous testimony may 
have been bookc on livestock.

Meanwhile, the house rules com
mittee investigating lobbying for 
and against the utilities bin received 
testimony from Hugh Maglll, pres
ident of the American federation 
of utilities Investors, that the or
ganization spent $60,000 in the last 
six months In the “Interest of the 
millions of investors it represents.”

Of this amount, he said $25,000 
was spent against the utilities bill

and part of the remainder against 
the Tennessee valley amendments.

“ I didn’t give anybody a box of 
cigars, but my son said yesterday 
he gave Mr. Patton a box of cigars,” 
Carpenter said.

He added that his son had told 
him yesterday about giving a box 
of cigars to Patton because he had 
invited him to go fishing.

At another time, Carpenter said,
See UTILITIES, Page $.

EAST VIEW. N. Y„ July 25 UP— 
Ellse Janis, Injured in an auto
mobile accident, slept quietly early 
today in Grasslands hospital.

The resident physician of the 
hospital issued this bulletin: 

“Patient responding favorably to 
treatment. Sleeping quietly. Con
dition serious but slightly Improved 
as compared to that on arrival at 
hospital. Not Immediately critical.” 

The auto In which the famous en
tertainer was riding with her hus
band. Gilbert Wilson, struck a park
ed truck on the sawmill parkway 
last night. Polloe said there were 
no parking lights on the truck and 
that It was screened from view by 
trees.

I Saw •  •  •

Hard, horny, thick callouses 
erlng the insides of the hands of 
Chubby Stewart who was in town 
yesterday from his Job at LePors. 
He looked as hard as Iron. HS sold 
that he'd “reformed” and was not 
only going to make that 
football team this fall I 
”show up” his critics, i 
of the curbstone i  
razzed him in the post Attn 
Chubby.
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TAKE MY ADVICE...THEY WERE 
WARNED THAT ITS BETTER TO
ABANDON tr a n s a tl a n tic
FLIGHTS ON SHORE, THAN IN 
MID-OCEAN.- NOW ITS  HV I  

~ o -  MOVE /

LE69E HER TO 
ME.-SUELL 
TUINK SUES GOT 
THINGS ON GRETA 
WUEN I GO TO 
yWORK ON HE0.1

y ^  I  CAN K 
'  UNDERSTAND 

WWV WINDY FELL 
FOR YOU,MRS KOUN- 

VOO WAVE. THE NNOST 
BcwrrruiNG y

V  eyes  f > /

y  WELL,S»D,TW»S IS MY 
/  LUCKY DAY f IT  ISNT OFTEN X  
IUAVETUE PLEASURE OF SUCH '  

DELI GUTFUL COMPANY, ON A 
DEMON STRATlON, MRS KUUN -
notice the em ergency  oqake
ON THIS MODEL ■ YEARS AGO, IT 

V USED TO BE ON TOE LEFT SIDE-  
\  YOU PROBABLY DON'T 

\  REMEMBER-IT WAS BEFORE 
X v t X ) «  t5AY f

014 jMR. N 
SWIGOINS- 
YOORE JUST 
AN OLD

i flatter er\ ff >

A S  LONG A S  W E LE' „ HIM Snr T H E P E ,  
HE'LL REFUSE T E A f-W IL L  ONLY STARE 
WE'VE GOT T<3ET HIM / — ---------------------
a w a y ,r i g h t
AKJ t h a t l l  &E / A LCTT o f  v in e s  o n t c
s  SOME JO B  -  /  /
S A M  H O W / y £

"a w r ig h t, b o y s - d o  \ 
YER STUFF/CARERJU  
NOW -DON'T BE y  

r o u g h /

rS M O U 6 E ,S y ~ S  
B O V S - H E  / W H A T L L  

s W O N  T  /  W E  D O ?  
J  E A T  A  < W E  C A N T  V T H I N G *  le t  HIM 

S T A R V E * '
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jo b s
Nothing in American life is quite so easy to criticize 

as the administration of unemployment relief.
Here is a job which, even i f  it should be done per

fectly, w o u ld  still be a bad job. Relief is bad* for those 
who r e ce iv e  it and, ultimately, almost ruinous for the 
nation w h ich  has to pay for it. And since its administra
tion n e e d s  a wisdom seldom found on this imperfect

C A P I T O L
C H A T T E R
BY C H A R L E S  E. S I M O N S

Auto Racer
HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puzzle
1, 5 Leader J $ ji I t  Ifc IPII i Nl f i l  

am ong auto

Several of the delegations looked 
askance art the proposition and pro
tested against cancellation of their

AUSTIN, Jury 23 f/P)—The action 
of the Texas highway commission in 
cancelling all temporary highway 
designations causey mingled con
sternation and surprise at the last j 
meeting of the board.

It was sprung unexpectedly by i 
Chairman Harry Hines and a ripple

. . „ , , , . . , of amazement ran through theearth, it is bound to accumulate a series of abuses as crowded hearing room. 
ttlTie goes along. * A majority of the county delega-

We read, currently, that all federal doles are to end ,had, t5av,eled.4to Austin to seek 
by November 1, by which date people on relief will °he c £ L to n  °iuthorSj 
either be back at work or supported by the states and work to be started on the several 
cities; that President Roosevelt, doubting that this can thousand miles of conditionally des- 
be done, has summoned his advisers to prepare esti- **n*ted highways Their aspirations 
mates on the cost of relief for next year; that people on however, was abated
relief are getting so used to receiving something for somewhat when Hines explained the 
nothing that they often refuse to take jobs that are %>f- reason for the action. Roads desig- 
fered; and that relief systematically undermines the fc? e
morale of its recipients, building up a permanent pauper the fe£ ‘ral JJSte {SogreJs Jdmin- 
class which doesn’t care much if it never gets back to istration program and their parti-

! cipation In the highway department
The publication of all these stories within .a few ^ °^ â {̂ lj^^esafund)70uld bc llmit’ 

days of each other simply testifies to the extreme diffi- By canceling the designations the 
enlties that any relief program must carry with it. And roads became eligible to share In 
yet, white we admit, that the'problems of relief are v e ry  the federal “ farm to market” road, 
great and pressing, it ought to be pointed out that the g j ?  depart" 1
relief question is only a symptom and not a distase.

The real trouble is not relief but the unemployment 
which makes relief necessary.

This tru th  is so obvious that it would be silly to state g ^ t h J S X S ?  JtS! 
it, if it were not tor the fact that the relief problem has though the possibility for immediate 
been d r a g g in g  on for so long that it actually h as o b -! construction appeared dim. For tiicr 
SCUred th e  underlying cause. ' most part they were apprehensive-of

The evils of relief may be ten times as bad as the 1555?̂  p^SewTSSiniStic? fear! 
most pessimistic people say they are; hut the remedy for ing they would become lost in the 
them is not to discontinue the relief program, but to maze of projects that win flow into 
stimulate employment so that a relief program is no om(ory
lo n g e r  n e ce s sa r y . . . .  , , , • j of the commission to convince some

That, in the last analysis, is the only solution. delegatkmsotherwi.se.
It does no good at all to sit back and moan about Another reason for the cool feel- 

the evils of the dole. As long as widespread unemploy- j J w ™
ment ex ists, th e  dole must be co n t in u e d , n o  m a tte r  h o w  ment of J. j . Loy of Sherman, Oray- 
expensive it is, or how ruinous to it,s r e c ip ie n ts ’ m o ra le , son county judge. Loy protested ve-

____________________________ hemently against taking a Grayson
county road off the state system. 
The road was one that had gained J 
a place on the state system only] 
after years of hard effort.

“That is something that is going 
to be hard to explain to the people 
back home,” Loy said.

BIRTHDAY
NEA S e rv ice  S ta ff  C o rre s p o n d e n t NEW YORK f/P)—There will be a

WASHINGTON. —  In Alexandria, Va., a few miles birthday party at Governors island 
down on the other side of the Potomac, a shirt factory 
employing about 100 women has cut wages three times 
since NRA codes went out the window. The cuts amount 
to 32 per cent and have been accompanied by an in
crease of weekly working hours from 36 to 44.

Resultant wages of $6. $7, and $8 a week, paid in the 
back yard of the national capital, are a reminder here 
that the old-fashioned sweatshop is coming back.

It it worth noting that the Alexandria factory girls, 
never before organized and quickly persuaded to return 
when they walked out after a first 10 per cent cut, are 
now be organized by the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers.

racers.
11 Tissue. m
12 Oleoresln.
14 Particle.
16 Sloping ways
18 Cod of the sky
19 Pork,
20 Chmii;
22 Stamped.
23 Credit.
25 Told an un

truth.
27 Iniquity
28 Outfit
30 Producing.
32 To put ou.
33 To snatch.
34 House cat.
35 Strainers.'
37 Measure of 

area.
38 Tumors.
39 Hastened
40 To tow
42 Feudal su

periors.

□ c in n u r i 
□ritr ronnnpi 

n a n c i  n u r - i n n  u o e e  
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u.D iia  cn u ru i inSum aan■ l-hSlAul
47 Wild animal VERTICAL

| Parrot.
4D Nominal value. 2 Trees.
51 To analyze. 3 Part of a
52 Orient. colIar<
63 Book of sheets

folded in six
leaves.

55 To ascend.
56 He won this 

year's Indian
apolis motor

race.
57 Speedier

T H E  N E W  D E A L  
IN W A SH IN G TO N

.BY RODNEY DUTCHER.

4 You.
C To be un

decided.
6 Mooley apple.
7 Note in scale.
8 Prevaricator.
9 Door fastening 50 Right.-

10 Indian. 63 Southwest.
11 He was a ——■ 54 Preposition.

driver.
13 Sixth note In

scale.
15 Et.
17 Ketch.
19 To slant.
21 Harassing,
22 Inorganic.
24 Jodrey.
26 Combats be

tween persona
27 Whopper.
29 Child.
31 To perch.
34 Hesitates.
35 Dread.
36 To clip.
38 Recorded.
40 Portion of 

medicine.
41 Vlsctd.
43 Organs of 

hearing.
44 Sand.
45 Actual being.
46 Prophet.
48 Soft food.
49 Vegetable.
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OUTOURW AI__ By WmiAMS

Sunday. The cake will be a bale of and then left him in 1929 to come I 
hay adorned with 23 carrots to to Governors Island, 
designate the age of the guest of Three years later BUI was trans- j 
honor, Bill. j ferred to the same place. Cullins was |

Bill is an army polo pony of long ' watching a polo game. He felt a 
and brilliant service. j sharp thrust in his back and went!

Lieutenant Harry Cullins guided | sprawling on his face.
Bill through his early training as j Behind him stood Bill, gently 
a polo pony at San Antonio. Tex., I neighing.

O H  —  V  A N D  T H E
lEMOWS^R
l e m o n a d e —
THE LEMOKJ
s o u e e z E R
A M D  T H E  
LEM O JO A D E 
P IT C H E R  /

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Babe’s Idea
HOUE€>\_Y .£>OOT<b SOME OE TA*
LOOKAEfeT \OEfc<b»-VOOKiOEQ\N' NT ,

UFO OOME BVORE
-UOU'.V. FOR
6 0 GW ‘oAUE'b r .

’ ■ '*

When the U. S. Supreme Court’s Schecter decision hit 
the NRA and Roosevelt decided to dismantle it, Sidney 
Hillman, president of Amalgamated, grabbed his hat and 
jumped on the next train to New York without even 
bothering to resign from the JsTRA board.

He hasn’t been seen here since, because he has been 
busy with other garment industry unions in building up 
a $1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  strike fund with which to fight for preserva
tion of gains made under NRA.

The attitude o ' Mayor E. ('. Davison of Alexandria 
possibly reflects a change of viewpoint in many cities 
and towns toward sweatshops as a result of NRA educa
tion. Davison tells the strikers:

“ You don’t have a job. You have a disease. Alexan
dria business men don’t sympathize with employers who 
exploit workers to the breaking point and don’t pay a 
living wage. This government gives you a right to strike 
and policemen are at the factory to protect that right, 
right.

“ If anyone interferes with it, he, not you, is going to 
get locked up. We’ve just cleaned up the relief rolls 
here, so don’t worry about starving to death. We’ve got 
room for you.”

The final phase <>f the Krewster-Corcoran lobbying 
battle, which started off all this ‘ ‘power trust” lobbying 
investigation, was so completely buried by the sensa
tional publicity on operations at Warren, Pa., that all 
reports missed the concluding words of Congressman 
Brewster of Maine, who originally charged that Tom 
Corcoran of RFC had threatened to stop the Passama- 
quoddy project unless Brewster voted for the holding 
company “ death sentence.”

After Brewster explained that he had been “ ready to 
sacrifice anything, perhaps even my reputation, to get 
Quoddy going in my district.” the record shows:

Congressman Cox of Georgia: “ Do you feel your con
duct has been such as to afford a reasonable basis for 
your associates thinking you practiced deception on 
them?” ,

Mr. Brewster: “ I do.” (Adding that he had been con
vinced Quoddy would be endangered by what he con
sidered the probability that Corcoran would “ put the 
screws on me.” )

Mf. Cox: “ Do you feel that is a terrible indictment 
which you have laid against yourself?”

Mr. Brewster: “ I do.”
“ Mrs. Brewster,” said the Maine congressman, “ join

ed in the surprise which everyone else has expressed at 
ray vote and expressed, I think, also, some little regret.”

And that made it unanimous.

OV\ OAi L *>?o 
H O T

NOODLE y±oxAm.Q.
TY\\WK\Kf “  UO V̂ VO 
-  Vrtt’VJE fcOTH
WCK YM OQflOiKy AT 
Yb. \AYt 5^#TVA KN'tE.O l 
A  G O O D

By
OW .THAT MA\<Efc 

' £OT,
VAiCfT O O N T  
WAOfc VO O 
UONTtt YOOQ 
VOOKSD^QtKV W 
EMTOYTVMNNG 
HAO OOht

WTOQt

H r

MARTIN

OKIE WAV Y R 'tG T - 
K i ' T H A T V O O  
tOOTVMNfl 'COOR-bE 
\T*b OOtOE
b ’YO R EAY TVVFT'6 
WCT Y ’ tAtAVN IfcOT, 
COO\<Nt>"Y'0 Y.OOE
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS On Their Way!

LONGSO
By BLOSSER

OH,I DO
hope

NOTHING 
WILL 

HAPPEN 
»f

HE'LL BE ’ 
ALL RIGHT/ 
DONT TOU 

'WORRY ABOUT 
FRECKLES 

»»

THAT PLANE EVEN HAS 
A KITCWEN-.AND WHEN 
TbU WANT TO TURN 
A FLAPJACK, ALL 'jt>0 
HAVE TO  DO IS 

STAND STILL AN' HAVE 
THE PILOT LOOP THE 

LOOP/

THE NEWFANCLES (Mom'n Pop)
GIVE WEB TUE OLD SOFT 
SOaP, SWiGGlNS - SUE’S 
a TOUGH GUSTOtAEQ, BUT 
TUEQES K BONUS IN TT 
FOQ YOU - 5 0 ,  DO 
.YOUR STOPF f

VOTOQ CO

Lovely to Look at!
' ----- —

By COWAN

MR.
3WIGGINS, 

WILL YOU DO 
NVE K FWOP ? 
DQWE OP AND 
GET fAV 

UUSBAND !

sir Back tuepe
AND TAKE A I

Utilities executives deplore this idea of sending fake 
telegrams of protest to Congress— if Congress can prove 
the telegrams are fakes.

Anyway, the question isn’t who burned up those util
ities telegrams, as it is who would be burned up by them.

Government officials boast of carrots three feet long 
in Alaska, as though that would entice anyone except 
parents o f growing children.

You can think much better on your feet, says a Yale 
professor, as any pedestrian will attest while trying to 
*roid onrushing motorists.' /

Hendrick Willem Vh« Loon, the writer, says he has 
read everything that he has e v e r  wanted to read Now 
he can turn to the funnies.

Strong-Arm Tactic* By HAMLB

ALL

to^ ’Y ^
HEAVE /itV ftu  t

H O / i f t i j
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2,500 Fans Watch Pampans 
Defeat A ll-S tars 10 to 4
‘Dopey’ Dean Stars 

In Manhandling 
Manager

With 2,500 fans roaring approval, 
the Pampa Road Banners, fielding 
moat of the team that will go to 
the Denver Pwt tournament, last 
night defeated a team of All Stars 
selected from the other four teams 
in the Panhandle Big five, by a 
score of 10 to 4.
Two more hurlers will Join the 

Pampa team for the trip to the 
Little World series in Denver. The 
tournament will open next Thurs
day and close August 13. The Road 
Runner pitching staff will be 
strengthened by Joe Berry, now 
with Ponca City, and Clifton Clay 
of Wichita. Kan.

The Road Runners will play four 
more games before leaving for the 
tournament. On Friday night the 
Amarillo Shamrocks, with Jack 
“Dopey” Dean, will be here. The 
Road Runners will return the game 
Sunday afternoon, playing at Metro 
paTk in Amarillo. The last two 
games will bring the La Junta Mex
ican team of Nueva Laredo here on 
Monday and Tuesday nights.

Get 15 Hits
Getting to four All Star pitchers 

for 15 hits, Including two home runs 
by Gordon Nell and one by Grover 
Seitz, the Road Runners showed re
markable power at the plate and 
gave notice that they will be in Den
ver for “blood.” Should their pitch-

where in the money.
Manager Freddy Brickell fielded a 

strange lineup for Pampa fans. He 
had Sammy Hale on third. Joe Sur
face in right field, and Sam Seal-1

grabbed Manager Winkler by the 
shoulder and almost carried him 
from the playing field to the All 
Star dugout where players held the 
wrathy little manager.

Dean Fans Nell
Dean opened the Inning by fan

ning Nell, as the crowd roared. The 
“Goaf" was a little wild, giving three 
walks and hitting a hgtter and al
lowing one run and two hits. Hr 
ended the game by fanning Hale.
' Pachak. Amarillo's bespectacled 

burler. started for the All Stars. 
He allowed three hits and two runs 
ih the opening inning and then 
tightened up. giving only one hit 
until relieved by Braley of Coltexo 
who was shelled from ’ the mound 
in the fifth with a five-run barrage. 
Blair of Huber went until the 7th 
when Dean took up the mound 
duties.

The game was chock full of great 
plays with Lowrance and Jackson 
grabbing honors for the visitors and 
Scaling and Summers taking the 
spotlight for the home team.
All Stars AB R II o A F.
Lowrance 2b ....... . 3 1 1 4 4 0
Humman lb — . 5 n 2 6 1 1
Jackson cf ....... . 5 0 0 2 0 0
Gaither If .......... l 1 0 0 0
Moore 3b ........... 3 l 2 0 1 0
Simpson 3b ......... . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Littrell rf ........... . 2 0 2 0 1 0
Bennett r f ........... . 1 1 0 0 0 0
Francis c ............ . 1 0 0 3 0 0
Polvogt c ........... . 3 0 1 4 0 0
Spencer s s ........... . 4 0 0 5 1 0
Pachak p ........... . 1 0 0 0 1 0
Braley p .........1 0 0 0 1 0
Blair p ............. 1 0 0 0 0 o
Dean p ............ 1 0 n O o o

Totals ............ 37 4 9 24 10 1
Road Banners—
Scaling If ......... 5 1 3 3 0 •
George s s ....... 1 2 1 0 0
Surface rf ....... . 2 0 0 1 0 0
Patton rf ........... . 2 1 0 1 0 1
Nell lb .............. 2 2 12 0 0
Seitz cf .............. . 2 1 1 0 0 0
Brickell cf 1 1 1 0 0
Hale 3b ............ . 5 2 2 0 1 0
Summers 2 b ....... 0 1 0 3 1
Horton c .............. 0 1 3 0 0
Lysle c .............. . 2 0 0 3 0 0
Daney p ............ . 1 0 1 0 i 0
LedTord p ........... 0 0 0 1 0
Chody p ........... . 1 1 1 0 0 0

Totals ........... 37 10 15 27 8 2

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
(By The Associated Press.) 

American League.
Batting: Voemik. Indians, .357; 

Cramer, Athletics, .343.
Runs: Oehrlnger, Tigers, 80; 

Greenberg. Tigers 74.
Runs batted in: Greenberg, Tigers, 

111: Johnson, Athletics, 75.
Hits: Vosmik. 127: Cramer, Ath

letics, and Oehrlnger, Tigers, 125.
Doubles: Greenberg, Tigers, 30; 

Werber, Red Sox, and Vosmik, In
dians, 27.

Triples: Stone, Senators and Vos
mik, Indians 12.

Home rurvv Greenberg, Tigers. 
27; Johnson, Athletics. 20.

Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox, 
16; Almada, Red Sox, 14.

Pitching: Lyons, White Sox, 11-3; 
Allen, Yankees, 10-3.

Score by* innings:
All Stars ................  000 002 110— 5

triple.

hit*, one a triple by Littrell. Ledford 
wertt the second three innings, al
lowing two runs and five hits.
Ohody was wild, letting three bat- HI JH  B H B H L J ____
ters reach first base on balls and Road Runners —  200 250 Olx—10 
giving up two runs with only two Summary: Home runs—Nell 2, 
hits. Seitz. Three base hits—Littrell, Sum-

Dean ‘Stars’ mere, George. Two base hits—Huff-
Manager Red Lcwrance of the man 2, Polvogt, Chody. Stolen base 

All Stars used four hurlers. getting —Scaling 2. George, Hale. Struck 
one of them shelled from th e! out—by Daney 1, by Ledford 1„ by 
mound. The game, as far as the fans 1 Chody 3. by Pachak 3, by Braley 1, 
were concerned, ended In a blaze ! by DeBn 2. Bases on balls—off 
of glory for Jack “Dopey" Deart of t Chody 3, off Braley 1, off Dean 3. 
the Amarillo Shamrocks. Dean, at Wild pitch—Dean. Hit by pitched 
the request of the crowd, went to ball—by Dean (Nell). Umpires— 
the box in the eighth with his man- i Baldwin and Tate. Time of game— 
ager. Bob Winkler, hanging on his| 1:55. 
arm and ordering him not to pitch.
The elongated cousin of the St. Louis 
Dean warmed up over his man
ager's head while players and um
pires tried to get him off the dia
mond. Finally Dean got tired of 
hgving his warm-up interrupted and

33 PERSONS KILLED
CALCUTTA, India, July 25 (VP)— 

Thirty-three persons were killed 
and 43 injured today in a mine 
disaster at the Joktlabad pit in the 
town of Giridih.

National League.
Batting: Vaughan, Pirates, .389; 

Med wick, Cardinals, .383.
Runs: Medwick, Cardinals, 80; 

Martin, Cardinals, 78.
Runs batted in: J. Collins, Car

dinals, 81; Ott, Giants. 80.
Hits: Medwick. Cardinals, 137; 

Terry, Giants, 127.
Doubles: Herman, Cubs, 31; Mar

tin, Cardinals. 30.
Triples: Goodman. Reds, 11; Suhr, 

Pirates; Boyle, Dodgers; Thevenow, 
Pirates. 9.

Home runs: Ott, Giants, 22; Ber
ger, Braves, 20.

Stolen bases; Martin, Cardinals, 
12; Bordagaray, Dodgers. 10.

Pitching: Castleman, Giants, 8-2; 
Carleton, Cubs, 8-3.

YESTERDAY’S
STARS

(By The Aiisociated Press.)
Carl Hubbell, Giants— Limited 

Cardinals to five hits, cracked out 
two singles and drove in one run.

Joe Vosmik, Indians—Clouted, 
homer, triple, double and three 
singles in double victory over Sen
ators.

Woody Jensen, Pirates—Belted 
home run in each game against 
Phillies, each with one on base.

Alvin Crowder, Tigers—Shut out 
Yankees with four hits.

Chuck Klein and Cen OT)ea, Cubs 
—Klein smacked 18th homer In 
first game against Brooklyn; ODea 
won second with circuit drive in 
eleventh Inning.

Jack Knott, Browns—Held Red 
Sox to three hits in five innings of 
relief fljnging.

Babe Herman, Reds—His double 
accounted for two runs against 
Braves.

William Goebel was administered 
the oath of office as governor of 
Kentucky while on his death bed 
from an assassin’s bullet in 1900.

TULSA OILERS

SHIPPERS' LEAD PARED 
FULL GAM E IN 6 

TO 3 TILT
<By The Aimnciat-d Preen.)

The Beaumont Exporters’ Texas 
league lead was cropped to one full 
game last night when the Tulsa Oil
ers extended their winning streak 
by downing the leaders, 6 to 3.

Standings In the loop were un
changed. but Dallas got in a little 
better position to donate the cellar 
to Fort Worth by beating Houston. 
10 to 2, while Galveston, holder of 
second place, whipped the Panthers. 
2 to 1. Oklahoma City remained in 
third place by blasting San Antonio, 
5 to 1.

Clarence Griffin, Tulsa left-hand
er, turned back the Exporters to 
give the Oilers their third straight 
victory. Batted hard in the first 
two Innings, when the Exporters 
scored all their runs, Griffin settled 
down to business the remainder of 
the game completely to handcuff 
the opposing batsmen.

Bill Shores, Dallas right-bander, 
outpltched Mike Cvengros, and Jim 
Stroner pounded out a homer and 
two singles to transport five runs 
across the plate to lead the way tp 
the Steers big score over Houston.

Shores kept seven enemy singles 
well spaced and, but for two mis- 
plays by Tony York, which allowed 
the Buffs to score twice, he would 
have pitched shutout ball.

The Fort Worth Panthers’ loss 
was the eighteenth victory for Max 
Butcher, Galveston Buc star hurler. 
His victory came at the expense of 
George Mllstead, who put up a good 
fight in the mound duel. Charley 
English did all the Galveston count
ing. He hit a homer for the first 
run and scored the second in the 
ninth after he had doubled. An error 
sent him home.

Oklahoma City had little trouble 
in stopping the Missions behind the 
eight-hit hurling of Stiely. Stan
ton crossed the plate In the first for 
the Missions’ lone tally, and the In
dians counted once each in the next 
four innings and again in the 
seventh.

Skelly Softball 
Team Wins Game

The playground ball team from 
the Skelly Schafer gasoline plant 
won a 5 to 4 battle from the Dixon 
Creek team on Tuesday afternoon. 
Each team got seven hits in the 
well-played game.

Ed Hays hurled for the winners, 
with Byer behind the bat. Cole was 
on the mound for Dixon Creek, with 
Culpepper receiving.

The Skelly playing field will be 
lighted soon. Equipment valued at 
$2,000 is being installed and when 
completed, the field will be one ■of 
the best lighted in the country.

Grid Star off for Game Captain O f Davis 
Cup Tennis Team 
Faces A  Dilemma
Will Choose Between | York stylist is in grand condition,

Wood and Allison r“ht POTDd‘ sto"

■
2E-

The determined looking young 
giant pictured above is Carl Smith, 
Pampa’s All-State high school 
football guard last year. Smith 
was a guard on the Pampa high 
school football team and gained 
state recognition for his work, de
spite the fhet that his team failed 
to win the district. When the 
Texas H ig h  School * Football 
Coaches Association decided to 
sponsor a game between high 
school stars of the state, the Pam
pa guard was selected as one of

Max Schmeling . 
To Sign Today 

For Next Boat
NEW YORK, July 25. UPy—Max 

Schmeling, German heavyweight, 
will be signed before night to meet 
either Max Baer or Joe Louis. Joe 
Jacobs, the German’s manager, said 
upon his return from Europe today.

“We are willing to fight either 
man,” said Jacobs, “but we want 
a guarantee of $150,000. Well sign 
with the first promoter who lays It 
on the line.”

Jimmy Johnston. Madison Square 
Garden matchmaker and Mike 
Jacobs, promoter for the 20th Cen
tury Sporting club, held hurried con
ferences with Joe Jacobs as the liner 
Washington steamed up the bay 
from quarantine.

“It looks like Louis," said Joe 
Jacobs, “ but I’ll not decide definite
ly until I talk with Johnston again 
this afternoon. Johnston said $150, 
000 was too much money, but he 
asked me to watt until this after
noon. I agreed.”

Mike Jacobs said he is willing to 
post Schmeling's guarantee today.

The 20th Century chib yants 
Schmeling to meet Louis In one of

the players to represent the north 
half of the slate. He left yesterday 
for Dallas to get in shape for the 
big game which will be played at 
fair park stadium on Augnst 3. 
Monroe Owens, state end in 1933 
and state mention last season, has 
also been Invited to compete In 
the game. Others from district 1 
include Morris White of Lubbock 
and Johnny Stidger and aMt- 
thews of Amarillo. Smith was ac
companied to Dallas by Bill Haner 
of last year's Harvester squad.

the New York ball parks on Septem
ber 11. The Garden, if successful 
in signing the German, will pit him 
with Baer later, in the same month.

For Finals
BY GAYLE TALBOT. 

Associated Press Spurts Writer.
LONDON, July 25 (JP) — Having 

guided America’s Davis cup squad

1m* reached Ehglomd. He has been 
playing magnificent tennis against 
Bill Tilden, Ellsworth Vines, Jack 
Crawford and others.

Wttti Wood taking care of two 
of the singles. Allison would be left 
free to concentrate on the doubles, 
which he and Johnny Van Ryn camegumea America's uavls cup squad «e ana jonnny van K

to a decisive victory over Germany, Close to losing to Germany.
On the other hand, there’s the 

fact that Allison whipped Henke* 
in a much more Impressive manner

Joseph Wear, the non-playing cap
tain from Philadelphia, f a c e d  
today a problem that might have 
vexed King Solomon as the team 
prepared to challenge England for 
the coveted International tennis 
trophy Saturday.

than did Budge after giving von 
Cramm a stirring battle. The Texan 
looked a little tuckered in his third 
set against Henkel, but his appear-

Wear must choose between the *nces on the court are notoriously
slightly Jaded Wilmer Allison, who 
clinched the inter-zone tie by 
whipping Hefner Henkel yesterday, 
and razor-keen Sidney Wood of

deceptive.
Allison says ha’s in the greatest 

shape of his career and perfectly 
capable of playing three five-set

New York,, to pair with Donald matches at top speed, if necessary. 
Budge, the California red-head. In Re sees no reason why Wear should 
the four singles matdies against the Abrupt a winning combination. Fur- 
Engilsh aces—Fred Perry and H. W .! thermore, he’s morally certain he 
(Bunny) Austin. can beat both Ferry and Austin,

He realized that no matter whom leaving Budge only the mopping up 
he chooses, he Is destined to be J01*. «.
hailed as either “miracle man’ ’ or The team took a complete rest 
“bungler." depending on the out- today, but there’s another sleepless 
come of the challenge round. , night ahead for Wear.

“I do not know myself who it ----------------------------------
will be,” Wear said after Budge had j  SERVICES SHORT
given' the American team a 4-1 vie- j OKLAHOMA CITY, July 26 Uti— 
tory over Germany by turning back Simple funeral services were held 
Baron Gottfried von Cramm in four here last night for C B Ames of 
sets. "I might not decide finally Oklahoma City and New York, who 
until Just before the draw Friday.” : was chairman of the board of the 

The grandstand quarterbacks, who | Texas corporation attorney and 
have been clamoring for Wood’s in- clvlo leader. The services were brief 
elusion, had some sound reasoning —only 20 minutes. Burial was in 
forj their side. The blond New | FaJrlawn cemetery here.

■
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Matter P »  Luxe Tomm W m

The car is yours. . .  the streets and highways, too . . .  w e  want you to drive

THE MOST FINELY BALANCED LOW-PRICED CAR EVER BUILT
Your Chevrolet dealer is host! You are his 
invited guest! Invited to drive the new Master 

De Luxe Chevrolet without any obligation! Try this new 
Chevrolet in traffic, on the hills, on the straightaway, and 
learn how much finer it is than a n y  other Tow-priced car! How 
much more perfectly it combines power with economy, speed 
with sa fe ty , K n e e -Action comfort with road stability! And how

Compare Chevrolet's Imv delivered prices and

much more satisfied youTl be to own the only car in the lowest 
price range with a beautifully styled Body by Fisher, solid steel 
Turret-Top construction, and the famous gliding Knee-Action 
Ride! Take your ride in the new Master De Luxe today . . . 
there's no obligation . . .  except to let yonr own thoughts tell 
you this is the most finely balanced low-priced car ever built! 
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. M ICHIGAN 

easy G.M .A.C. terms. A General Motors Value

H i" -  ■. w M j  (j M

A = » .

K̂ AiaAteA. SDe Jjuxe

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Company, Inc.

O T THESE FOOTPRINTS 

M R  PROOF OF VRLUE
Goodyear** high reputation (or 
quality doesn't mean Goodyear 
Tires cost more money—it means 
you get more value at competi
tive prices. ■
It stands to reason that Goodyear, 
world’s largest tire maker, can give 
you greater value per dollar. Detec
tive Faurot’s investigation proved 
it—verified that Goodyear’s great 
“ G-3" All-Weather delivers more 
miles, at lowest cost per mile!

SEE EVIDENCE HERE
Let us show you actual footprint 
records of “ G-3’s”  6n your neigh* 
bors* cars — cold-turkey evidence 
that you’ll get better than43% LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE AT NO EXTRA C0ST1

Q °°k  a f there jxrLce.a 
2 5 ! R 0 0 f UF E C O N W

—These tread foot- 
p r in t s  m a d e  by  
r‘G-3”  tires -after the 
long mileages shown 
—peeve there’s still 
lots of non-skid left in 
these treads for thou
sands more miles of 
safety.

19,450 «IIm  
Judge A. J. Vtnrmi 

Kvana.Ule, Ind.

90,000 all*.
W. M. Willis 

R. F. D. Carrtar 
Columbus, O.

91,669 alt.* 
Dr. L M. IHIv
Abilene, T e a s

P A T H F I N D E R

NORTH BALLARD AT FRANCIS PAMPA

30x3*4 CL.
WHh a Liberal Trade-in Allowance
A real Goodyear— with all latest 
features. Center-traction safety 
tread. Supertwist Cord body. All 
new ru bber. Excels maoy h ighest 

priced tires. Used by 
4.40-tl 1 millions.

SPEEDWAY

M .  25
aoxJH C L .

WITH YOUR OLD TIRE
(^eouias Goodyear-built quality 
at lowest price. Tough long- 
wearing rubber. Thick non-skid 
tread. Supertwist Cord blowout 
protection in every 
ply. A thrifty "buy. r

4.50-91

55

CASH PRICES-'-OTHER SIZES PROPORTION

4.7S-19

* 7 -

YOU BET THEY'RE
G U A R A N T E E D
• gdimt bolfl rood haz
ard* and defact*—IN 
V R IT M O I '

.' 4.75-19

5 5 ! 5

4.40-91

4.50-11 *

DON’T BE 
FOOLED

by trick discounts from padded price liats. BUY 
NO TIRES until you see how MUCH MORE 
QUALITY Goodyear gives you FOR THE SAME 
MONEY—OR LESS!

94,975 aUm 
*n K a m i ServtInc. •
Denver, Colo.

19.191 ulWt 
N. Finch 
Cashier n a a n , lowa

19,199 aHm W. H. Chrlimm
(31 n ton, lows

EASY
TERMS

“ For iTire or ftattery Service Phone Us and Count

ADKISS0N & GUN!
TIRE COMPANY .

501-05 West Footer— Jack Baker, Mr .

A WEEK
lutes”
PHONE
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Sore Gums—Pyorrhea ...

Heal your >ruma aod m  r w  Ujth 
It'* alnlAle. Ju*» * .t  • bottle of LKTO'8 
PYORHHKA KKMKUY anti follow diroe- 
tion*. Don't delay, do K now. LKTO'S la 
always *uarantoed. City Drua Store. (Ada.)

dividual incomes and In ter corpora
tion dividends.

It was proposed not to increase 
levies on persons making leas than 
$150,000 a year but to step up the 
rates on those over that group. The 
maximum suggested rates would 
start at 54 per cent on the income 
between $150,000 and $$00,000 and 
rise to 75 percent of that part of 
the income over $10,000,000. On 
the lower bracket, the rate is 53 
per cent at present; but it Is only 
59 per cent on Income over $10,000,- 
000.

tiona, including the Stahlhelm, how
ever. have been deemed likely to be 
decided upon at the nasi party's 
September convention.

Only Tuesday, General Hermann 
Hllhelm Goering, air • minister, 
premier of Prussia and chief of the 
secret police, dissolved the Catholic 
war veterans organization in Prus
sia.

Officials of the steel helmets— 
Germany’s equivalent to the Amer
ican Legion—expressed fear at that 
time that their order would suffer 
a fate similar to that of the Catholic 
veterans.

Yankees Drop 
Behind Tigers 

In Games Won
•tIARlfV.

Now playing on lot 
one black East Post- 
office. Au s p i c e s  W  W  
American Legion. ,

T o n i g h t  K l
iitu r  B A R

^MARRIAGE OF I j j j g  
*  ELIZABETH”  S 3 ™
See Harley aa “ Toby.”  A 
scream from start to finish.
Special numbered reserved 
seats no on sale at Pampa 
Drug No. 1.

Hubbell Beats Dizzy Dean 
As Giants* Lead Mounts 
To One and Half Games.HOW THI

*„STANDSUBVERSIVE ACTIVITY 
IS CHARGED IN 

COMMUNIQUE
COMMITTEE PROTESTS 

AGAINST HIS SUG
GESTION

Just as firmly, a representative 
of three welfare groups was Insist
ing that to bar these exemptions 
would be a “body blow" to private 
welfare agencies and would mean 
“going back to the hone and buggy 
days of private charity.” This opin
ion was expressed by Allen T. Bums, 
executive vice president of Com
munity Chests and Councils, Inc.

Doughton said a tentative bill 
would be ready for submission to 
the full committee Monday. He Im
plied that virtually everything but 
the corporation income tax idea had 
been agreed upon. A check supplied 
information Indicating that the bill 
would seek to raise the following 
amounts through these taxes:

Inheritances and gifts $115,000,000 
to $120,000,000.

Individual incomes, $21,000,000.
Corporation incomes, $35,000,000.
Capital stock, $50,000,000 to $100,-

000,000.
Excess profits, $13,000,000.
Intercorporation dividends, $39,- 

000,000.
Totals, $273,000,000 to $328,000,000
Already, the democrats on the 

committee had tentatively, and in 
some cases only tacitly, agreed upon 
the levies on Inheritances, gifts, ln-

Mussolini’s Sons 
r Become Officers 

In War Air Force
Helen Wills Not 

To Play Against 
British Netters

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr,.
Associated Press Sports Writer.

Mickey Cochrane and his Detroit 
Tigers found themselves today in 
the ambiguous position of being both 
first and second in the American 
league.

After handing the Yankees a neat 
4-0 trimming yesterday in the third 
game of their Important series, their 
standing showed 54 victories and 35 
defeats, while the Yankees had 51 
games won and 33 lost.

By addition and subtraction it 
was simple to show that Detroit 
was half a game ahead, but the 
percentages favored the Yanks .6071 
to .6067.

Hie Giants entered today’s double- 
header finale of their battle with 
St. Louis for the league leadership 
with the comparatively huge lead 
of 1% games.

They squared the series at two- 
all yesterday when Carl Hubbell 
outpitched Dizzy Dean and got the 
benefit of one inning of effective 
hitting to win, 4 to 2.

For the second time Cochrane 
sprang a veteran hurler on the 
Yanks and saw craft subdue them. 
“General1

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Brooklyn 3-6, Chicago 9-7.
New York 4, 8t. Louis 2.
Philadelphia 6-3, Pittsburgh 8-4.
Boston 4, Cincinnati 5 (night 

game).
Standings Today

Club— W. L. Pet.
New York ..........   55 30 .647
8t. Louis ....................  54 32 .628
Chicago ...................... 55 35 .611
Pittsburgh ................  49 41 .544
Cincinnati .................   40 49 .449
Brooklyn ....................  39 48 .448
Philadelphia ............... 36 50 .419
Boston .......................  23 66 .258

Schedule Today
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.

SCHWERIN. Mecklenburg, Ger
many, July 25. (AT—The political po
lice dissolved the steel helmets units 
in western Mecklenburg, at Parchim, 
Ludwlgslust and Waren today on 
the grounds of subversive activity.

An official communique said;
“ In accordance with article 1 of 

the Febuary 28. 1933, edict, the steel 
helmet districts of Parchim and 
Ludwlgslust and the local group are 
Waren are immediately dissolved.

“In that connection, wearing of 
steel helmet uniforms and badges 
likewise are forbidden in the dis
tricts named and . within the con
fines of the Waren local group.

"Infractions of the order will be 
punished as a penal offense in ac
cordance with article 4 of the Feb. 
28. 1933. edict.

“Existing property will be prog
ressively seized and sequestered.”

“The reasons: Repeatedly, within 
the districts of Pachim and Lud
wlgslust, resistance has been of
fered by members of the steel helmet 
to orders Issued by state officials 
and officers of the party.

“The leadership of the steel hel
mets for the Parchim district has 
been able In recent times to pervail 
on steel helmet members not to 
participate in courses of air produc
ed ordered by the “Landrat” (ad
ministrative leader) of the district.

“Moreover, these circles have 
been continuously spreading men
dacious rumors, bordering on high 
treason concerning the state party 
which were calculated to undermine 
the confidence of the populace in 
the national socialistic leadership of 
the state.

“H ie provocative attitude of the 
members of the steel helmets ewn 
led, in fact, in Stolpe, to an sa man 
(storm trooper) being knocked down 
by steel helmeters at a Waren pro
test meeting held because Jews be
longed to the steel helmets.

“The events of the last week show 
that the steel helmets of these dis
tricts knowingly, according to play, 
were working against the state.

“Its dissolution necessary on these 
grounds, the edict was invoked.”

Forty-five groups of the Baden 
Stahlhelm (steel helmet) veterans 
organization were dissolved by the 
ministry of the Interior at Karlsruhe 
July 12 also on charges of subversive 
tendencies.

That dissolution order said the 
local ranks of the steel helmets were 
swelled by former opponents “under 
whose influence the steel helmet 
organization turned Into political 
opposition to the nazl movement, 
thus seriously endangering the poli
tical unity of the German people.”

Nazi publications have lumped 
members of the Stahlhelm with 
Jews, Catholic and Protestant men 
of the cloth, communists and other 
“reactionary” or "subversive” ele
ments In their drive to make nazilsm

WASHINGTON, July 25. UP)— 
Surrounded by controversy, the ad
ministration’s tax plan neared bill 
form today amid authoritative pre
dictions that the president would 
have to intervene to make sure he 
got what he wanted.

The house ways and means com
mittee remained on the edge of 
revolt against his suggestion that 
the measure include a graduated 
corporation Income tax ranging 
from 1044 to 16% per cent. One 
man close to the president remark
ed that “he may have to call them 
down there and talk turkey to them 
to get them to agree with him "

Meanwhile, .the dispute over the 
question of exemption for charitable 
contributions made by corporations 
promised to be one of the most 
vigorous in the whole struggle. Pres
ident Roosevelt was standing by his 
pronouncement that such exemp
tions should not be allowed. His 
view was that the donations 
amounted to the purchase of good 
will. , ! IflaiRI

ROME, July 25 UP)—Two young 
sons of Premier Benito Mussolini 
became officers in their father's 
East African air force today.

Vittorio Mussolini, 19. after V  few 
weeks' training at an army air camp, 
was designated officially a second 
lieutenant in the air corps. His 
brother, Bruno, 17, was made a

NEW YORK. July 25. (/P)—Mrs. 
Helen Wills Moody of San Fran
cisco. who negotiated one of the 
most thrilling comebacks in the 
history of sport when she recaptur
ed the Wimbledon tennis champion
ship after a two-year layoff, arrived 
In New York today on the liner 
Washington and announced she 
would not play on the American 
team against a British side in the 
Wightman cup matches here next 
month.

Flashing a captivating smile In
stead of the famous "poker face,” 
Mrs. Moody said she Intended to 
leave for the Pacific coast Monday 
and rejoin her husband, Frederick 
S. Moody, and that she would not 
have sufficient time to return to 
Forest Hills, Long Island, for the 
international team match starting 
August 16.

“Does that mean you are plan
ning to retire?” she was asked.

“By no means at all,” she said. 
“ I told my husband I would be 
away two months and my time Is 
just about up. It is probable, almost 
definite I ’d say, that I ’ll come east 
for the national championships in 
the latter part of August."

Unless she changes her mind, and 
it Is obvious she doesn’t intend to, 
Mrs. Moody probably will limit her 
competition to the national and 
Wimbledon tournaments for the 
next few years. She plans to get 
In a few sets of tennis at Forest Hills 
before leaving for the coast “ if I 
can get a game there.”

See Us For Ready Cash To
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new ear.
■ Reduce payment*.
a Raise money to meet bill* 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Comba-Worley Bldg. Ph. 904

Africa by demonstrations, some 
newspapers scoffed, at the reported 
action of a Japanese "black dragon” 
society in sending a cablegram to 
Mussolini, asking that Italy aban
don any aggressive policies toward 
Ethiopia.

II Messagero, calling the society 
a "party for Japanese production,” 
asked;

“In what guise does this society 
make its demands?”

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago at Philadelphia, pp, rain.
St. Louis 6, Boston 3.
Detroit 4, New York 0.
Cleveland 10-13, Washington 6-8.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

Detroit ........................ 54 35 .607
New York ..................  51 33 .607
Chicago ...................... 51 36 .586
Cleveland ..................  44 40 .524
Boston ........................ 45 43 .511
Philadelphia ............. 37 45 .451
Washington ............... 36 52 .409
St. Louis ..................  28 57 .329

Schedule Today 
i Chicago at Philadelphia.

St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

Alvin Crowder, the an
cient but by no means feeble right 
hander, mowed the Yanks down 
with four virtually meaningless hits.

The Tigers stepped off on the 
right foot when Jo-Jo White, the 
first man up. clubbed Charley Ruff
ing for a home run and they kept 
it going to the time of 11 hits. The 
rest of the scoring came In the third 
when Rufflng's two walks and three 
hits brought In three tallies.

the brilliant but Follies of 1935Pepper Martin, 
often erratic Cardinal third base- 
man, brought the ladles’ day crowd 
of 29,000 onto Its feet In the third 
inning when he sprinted to second 
bose on Dick Bartell’s fumble, stole 
third and scored on Jack Rothrock's 
fly to give St. Louis a 1-0 lead over 
the Giants. He turned Joy Into 
gloom in the seventh when, after 
Mel Ott had singled and Hank 
Leiber had doubled, he uncorked an 
epic wild heave that let both run
ners score and Travis Jackson reach 
third. Two more Giant hits wound 
up the 5-run rally.

The Chicago Cubs slashed the 
Cardinals’ margin to a single game 
by taking their second doubleheader 
In a row from the Dodgers. 9-3 and 
7-6.

The second game went 11 innings 
befojl& Ken ODea’s homer broke It 
up Danny Taylor had hit for
the circuit with the bases full In 
the ninth, and the Cubs had re
plied with a two-run rally to tie the 
scorn

Pittsburgh also won a double- 
header, beating the Phillies, 8-6 and 
4-3, as Woody Jensen produced a 
circuit swat in each game. The 
Indians did likewise with a great 
outburst of late-inning slugging 
that produced 33 hits and beat the 
Senators. 10-6 and 13-8. They 
moved into fourth place in the 
American league standing ahead of 
the Red Sox, who took a 6-3 licking 
from the Browns.

The Reds moved into fifth place 
In the national, one point ahead of 
Brooklyn, by turning back the 
Braves, 5-4, in their fifth night 
game of the season.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday

Houston 2, Dallas 10.
Beaumont 3, Tulsa 6.
Galveston 2, Fort Worth 1,
San Antonio 1, Oklahoma City 5. 

Standings Today
Club— w. L. Pet.
Beaumont ..................  59 47 .557
Galveston ..................  58 48 .547
Oklahoma City .........  59 50 341
Houston ...................... 57 51 .528
Tulsa .........................  54 50 .510
San Antonio ............. 51 55 .481
Fort Worth ............... 44 62 .415
Dallas ........- ...............  44 63 .411

Schedule Today 
Galveston at Fort Worth.
Houston at Dallas.
San Antonio at Oklahoma City. 
Beaumont at Tulsa.

Only Two More Days For 
Us to Close Out These Just Arrived

for
Last Two Days

The Stanolind Oil and Gas com
pany’s Yellow Jackets, women’s 
playground ball team composed of 
women at Stanolind camp west of 
Pampa. will take the field this af
ternoon at 5 o’clock against the 
Stanolind team of LeFors, wearing 
new uniforms of yellow sweaters, 
brown slacks, and green caps, pur
chased through the generosity of 
Pampa merchants and business men.

The Yellow Jackets will play two 
teams from Skellytown. the Pampa 
team, and other women’s teams In 
this section. Mrs. Lucian Bryant, 
wife of the catcher for the Stan
olind baseball team, Is managing 
the Yellow Jackets.

This is a final re-rrouplng of all the smart spring and summer 
frocks in stock. These prices are sure to move them out fast, so 
better be here early to share the savings. Wash silks, crepes, 
sheers, laces, etc. All super values.

16 ONLY 
Values to $7.95

A special purchase of 1$ 
doxen slightly irregulars of 
regular $1 and $1.25 hose. 
New shades include French 
beige, avenida, and Dustan. 
Sheer, fine quality! Hurry!

Magic City was credited with a 
win In the Two I league on Sun
day when the Slnclalr-Pralrie team 
failed to put In an appearance at 
the Magic City diamond.

The Magic City team is perched 
in second position in the league race 
with four wins and one loss. The 
team Is sponsored by the Western 
Carbon company in the Magic City 
area.

LOST—ONE HOUSE
ST. PAUL (JP)—Mrs. A. A. Smith 

has found her missing two-story
house.

The house was condemned by the 
city because of improper sewage 
disposal, but Mrs. Smith says the 
condition was corrected.

She went to lopk at the house— 
and found weeds growing where it 
once stood.

Investigation disclosed the city 
had sold the 28 by 14 feet building 
to a wrecker for $10, and the later 
had moved It ten miles.

20 O N LY— BETTER DRESSESthe faith and religion of a unified 
Germany.

Franz Seldte. leader of the Stahl
helm and minister of labor, had a 
conference with Reichsfuehrer Adolf 
Hitler only recently at Berchtes- 
gaden. after which Seldte was rep- 
resented as being convinced that 
Hitler would not tolerate further 
dissolution of local steel helmet 
groups.

Unification of veterans’ organiza-

Only Two More Days 
In Which to Buy 

PRINTED
Dr. A. H. McAm is serving his 

forty-fourth year as pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church at Che- 
raw. S. C.

A bounty of $2 has been placed 
on coral and rattlesnakes at Clear
water, Fla.

Last Times Today 
Constance Bennett

in
“ OUTCAST LADY”

10c ST A TE  20c

YARD
Regular 29c quality. Many 
beautiful new patterns. Save.you serve on a |ury

WITH THIS LADY?
Final clearance of all summer felts, straws 
and  fabrics. Buy one for every dress.

Well-known brands—Fashion Plate, Rice- 
O'Nell, Blue Ribbon and others in a final 
clearance of all white shoes. Buy several 
pairs.

VALUES 
TO $7.50

TWO
FOR

REGULAR $8.50 
WHITE SHOES

REGULAR $6.50 
WHITE SHOES

REGULAR $5.00 
WHITE SHOES

Only Two More Day* 
In Which to Buy 

EYELETLast Times Today
Put Gulf “ on M a r

Tried Gulf gas lately? If not, 
you’ve a big surprise coming.

Put it “ on trial”  in your car for 
the next 3 weeks. Then see if you 
don't agree with this fair mem
ber o f the Gulf “ jury.”
7 5 0  “Jurors”

7 5 0  car o w n e r s  re c e n tly  served  
as ju r o rs  in  a “ tr ia l”  o f  T h a t  
G o o d  G u lf  G a s o lin e .

They drove it for 3 weeks— 
compared it with their regular 
brands on ( l )  mileage (2) start
ing (3) pick-up (4) power (5)

MEN’S STRAWS
ONE THIRD OFF

$2.95 V a lu e s_______$1.95
$3.50 Value ________ $2.35
$5.00 V a lu e s_______$3.35

Edmund Lowe 
Claire Trevor in

BLACK SHEEP
YARD

Regalar $1 quality Plenty of 
new cetera You save much.

One Table Ladies' $4 
White Fabric Sandals

M EN! You Have Only Two More 
Days to Save on

Only Two More Days 
In Which to BuyFred McMurry 

MEN
WITHOUT

NAMES’
LA NORA Tomorrow

all-around performance.
Verdict— G ulf!

At the end o f the trial, 7 out o f 
10 voted for Gulf on one or more o f 
the five counts—many on all five.

Why? Because Gulf is 3 good 
gasolines in one. Controlled refin
ing gives it not merely 2 or 3 
ideal gas qualities—but all five.

Try Gulf 3 weeks. W e’ll bet it’s 
your regular gas from then on!
GULF REFINING COMPAN Y

Mary Carlisle 
Haddie Albright

CH AM PAGNE
FOR

BREAK FAST” 
T O D A Y  ONLY  

REX

Your choice of our entire 
•took off ladles’ bathing suits.

Extra Trousers $3.00
Tropical worsted and year ’round weights that sell regu
larly up to $35.M. Many of thorn are suitable for wear 
this fall! You’ll save from $1$ to $15 If you make your 
selection during this sale!

Only Two More Days 
In Which to Buy 

CHILDREN’SWhat hint on how 
to start can cut your 
gas billy? You’ll hud 
the answer in this Gulf 
Booklet, plus 14 ocher 
valuable economy 
hints. Free—at the Sign 
o f the Orange Diaa PAIR

One table of children’s white 
oxfords, sandals and straps.TH A T GOOD GULF GASOLINE

“ Pampa’s Quality Department Store"
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MID-WEEK ENTERTAINING INCLUDES BRIDGE CLUB PARTIES

• ♦

MERRY MIXERS PARTY 
IS GIVEN BY 
MRS. SKERL

Only members of Hi-Lo club were 
peresent yesterday afternoon when 
Mrs. Roy Dyson entertained with 
two tables of bridge at her home.

Mrs. J. O. Teeters made high 
score In the games, and Mrs. Doug 
Wilson low. Other players were 
Mmes. Tom Morris, George Alden, 
Claude McGowan. H. L. Wallace, C. 
C. Cockerill, and Bill Dull.

A dettcibus refreshment course 
was served to close the afternoon. 

-------- ;
THREE TABLES 
OF GUESTS PLAY

Decorated in a red. blue, and yel
low motif, three tables were ar
ranged for bridge when Mrs. Joe 
Skerl was hostess to Merry Mixers 
club Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. W. A. Gray received guest 
award, Mrs. Miskimins high score 
prise and Mrs. Roy West consola
tion. Cut prizes went to Mmes. C. 
C. Clark, Otto Patton, and George 
Cotton.

Others present to enjoy the games 
and a salad course were Mmes. Eli 
Hancock. George Hancock, L. L. 
Dyer, B. C. Pahy, and H. O. Sim
mons.

Congress Is Not 
Likely to Take
Action on Nazis

-

WASHINGTON. July 25 Al
though sharp criticism of nazilsm’s 
anti-semltlc and church policies 
continues to be heard on capital hill, 
doubt is expressed that congress 
will reach the point of taking action.

The latest development Is a move 
by Senator King (D.. Utah) who is 
seeking an investigation by the sen
ate to determine whether condi
tions in Germany call for severance 
of diplomatic relations with the 
reich.

In his opinion, he said, "the con
duct of Hitler and his regime" is 
“cruel, brutal, said barbarous.” He 
declared on the floor yesterday that 
he would shortly Introduce a resolu
tion calling for an inquiry.

The nazi government, he said, had 
been "oppressive to Jews and Cath
olics’’ and had failed to observe its 
treaty obligations to the United 
States. The investigation he pro
poses would be conducted by the 
senate foreign relations committee, 
of which Senator Pittman (D.. Nev.) 
is chairman.

There was no comment from Pitt
man or others on King’s move, but 
Pittman indicated doubt whether 
there would be any action at this 
session. .... 1

Mrs. C. A. Burton is a patient in 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

" ■ •
Mrs. Harold Boyd returned last 

night from Dumas where she visited
_____________

Clean Out 
Kidney Poisons
V s* Oat Tsar 15 H11m  si K itty  Tabs

If kidneys don’t pass S pints a day 
and gat rid of more than S pounds of 
waste matter, the 15 miles of kidney 
tubes and filters may become clogged 
with poisonous waste and the danger 
of add poisoning is greatly Increased. 
Bladder passages are difficult, which 
often smart and burn like scalding 
water and cause discomfort

This acid condition, brought about 
by poor kidney functions Is a danger 
signal and may be the beginning of 
nagging backache, leg pains, loss of 
pep and energy, getting up nights, 
swollen feet and ankles, rheumatic 
pains and dlsslness.

Most people watch their bowels 
which contain only J? feet of Intes
tines but neglect the kidneys which 
contain 15 miles of tiny tubes and 
filters. If these tubes or filters be
come clogged with poisons, it may 
knock you out and lay you up for 
many months. Don’t run any risk. 
Make sure your kidneys empty S 
pints a day.

Asa your druggist for DOAN’S 
PILLS, an old prescription, which 
has been used successfully by mil
lions of kidney sufferers for over 40 
years. O 1911, Foster-Mllburn Co.

PARTIES LEAVE 
CANADIAN FDR 

SUMMER TRIPS
Others' Return Prom 

Long Vacation 
. Visits

CANADIAN. July 25.—Mrs. C. N. 
Halsey and children left yesterday 
to spend a week with relatives In 
Albuquerque, N. M.

Mrs. C. H. Shaller, Mrs. Carl 
Studer and children, and Orville 
Shaller of Amarillo left yesterday 
for a visit in Kansas and the 
Ozarks.

Mrs. W. E. McMordie has re
turned from an extended visit in 
Central Texas.

Mr. Garrett of Amarillo, field 
representative for the Texas relief 
commission, was here Tuesday.

Mrs. O. 8. Pranks is visiting in 
Amarillo this week.

Mrs. T. J. Powell of Colorado. 
Texas is visiting her daughters, 
Mrs. Paul Gerhart. Mrs. C. H. Poole, 
and Miss Dorothy Jo Powell.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletn Hagler have 
returned from Tennessee, where they 
have visited his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Teague, Har
old Teague and children were in 
Pampa yesterday.

Miss Dessie Mae Thcfcnas return
ed the first of the week from Bur
nett. where she has visited the past 
month.

_
HERE ARE THE
CORRECT ANSWERS—

Names of the quintuplets ap
pearing in layout in yesterday 
edition of The NEWS are as fol
lows;

Upper left — Cecile; Center — 
Annette; Upper right—Yvonne; 
Lower left—Marie; Lower right 
—Emelie.

A revival is in progress at the 
Nazarene church, conducted by W. 
C. and Bertie Mae Crawford.

In a doubleheader soft ball game 
Tuesday evening the Santa Pe girls 
defeated a business men’s team. 12 
to 7, and the Methodist boys won 
10 to 8 from the Baptist boys.

Fear Is Motive 
Of World Pacts, 

Says Evangelist
“Because of fear, world confeder

acies continue to strengthen and 
multiply” declared Evangelist C. A. 
Walgren last night at the Bible 
Chautauqua tent, Somerville and 
Montague, In speaking on, “World 
Confederacy: A Dream or Reality?”

The evangelist Said In part;
“With the age-long march of 

events the intensity of life becomes 
greater and almost overwhelming. 
The world’s greatest leaders admit 
failure in guiding the destiny of the 
race which has become almost hope
lessly complex.

“Since earliest times, history 
points out, the races of man have 
combined socially, politically, com
mercially, and’ religiously Into 
leagues and counter leagues for self- 
preservation.

“The great confederates of this 
generation are many, outstanding 
and of universal scope. TAsla for 
Asiatics' is a familiar slogan. Asia 
fears the mighty west. During post
war days there existed the Pan- 
Turanian league which had for Its 
purpose resisting the power of west
ern expansion.

“There was pan-Germanism which 
prior to the World war had hopes of 
building up a greater Germany. 
There was also the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance, now obsolete. There Is 
now a movement on foot to bind 
together all the people of the Eng
lish race. The reason for this Is 
obvious.

“The Protestant churches today 
are looking for world union. The 
Catholic church is endeavoring to 
bring within her all churches— 
Greek Orthodox and Protestant. The 
Zionist movement has also been 
created for establishing a home in 
Palestine for all the Jews who can
not be assimilated by the country 
of their adoption.

“Peer is the motivating power be
hind these confederacies. We have 
beside these the Pan-American 
union and the League of Nations 
The League of Nations fears the 
break up and final dissolution of 
our present civilization.”

Miss Estelle Gibson of 8pur is the 
guest of Miss Sybil Ward, while 
Miss Mary Katherine Ward, is visit
ing relatives m Spur.

NEN BUSES! THRI SERVICE!
I
I

V ’

Pampa to Oklahoma City 
Via

Shortest Route
Leave Amarillo, Tea., 11:00 A. M. 

Arrive Pampa, Tex., 12:80 P. M. 
Leave Pampa, Tex., 12:40 P. M. 

Arrive Okla. City, Okla., 6:40 P. M.
NO CHANGE OF BUSES 

Close Connections to All Eastern Points

New Equipment. Reclining Chairs. Safe, Competent Drivers 
Fastest Time to the East, Northeast and Soatheast

SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY 1 
RIDE

PANHANDLE STAGES, Inc.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
111 Phone 171

CALENDAR
FRIDAY

Junior department of Central 
Baptist church will meet at the 
church, 6 p. in., to go on a picnic.

First Baptist Reapers class, pros
pective members, and their families 
will meet at the church, 7:30, and 
leave for a picnic.

Eastern Star members and their 
families will meet at Masonic hall, 
6 p. m , to go on picnic. Visiting 
members also invited.

‘G-Men’ Depicted 
As Watchdogs of 

Nation’s Treasury
WASHINGTON. July 25 </P>—1The 

“G-Men’’ known to the public as 
fighters of violent crime, were de
picted today in a new role—that of 
watchdogs of the treasury.

Justice department officials said 
they had saved the government $2- 
248,000 in the past six months by re
vealing "frauds” by men who swore 
they suffered injury from the World 
war in an attempt to collect from 
the government.

Using movie cameras, fingerprints 
and “ undercover” work the agents, 
working closely with government 
lawyers, have won or compromised 
94 per cent of the war risk insurance 
claims in district courts this year, 
the Justice department said.

Two years ago, when the depart
ment of Justice took over the work, 
the government was winning only 
about 50 per cent of these cases, 
it was said.

When a "suspicious” claim for 
total disability remuneration comes 
in it is turned over to the agents 
for investigation.

REPLACED BY
RECENTLY - ORGANIZED 

GIRLS* GROUPS 
MEET

Regular meetings of Central Bap
tist and Calvary Baptist Missionary 
societies were suspended this week, 
while members of the former spent 
yesterday afternoon visiting, and 
several women from the latter group 
attended an all-day mission insti
tute at Amarillo Monday.

Central Baptist women gathered 
at the church yesterday afternoon, 
and formed groups to visit 111 and 
prospective members.

Those from Calvary Baptist church 
who attended the associatlonal 
meeting at Amarillo Monday, the 
regular W. M. S. meeting day, were 
Mmes. Broxson. Ross, Hill, Wilson, 
and Ratcliff.

A delegation from First Baptist 
church, including girls from the 
newly organized Young Women’s 
auxiliaries, also went to Amarillo.

8everal of the young women’s 
groups from both First Baptist and 
Central Baptist churches met this 
week. First Baptist Y. W. A. had 
its meeting, on the church lawn 
Monday evening. Junior and senior 
Girls’ Auxiliaries met yesterday, and 
the senior auxiliary of Central Bap
tist church is meeting today.

Holden Speaks at 
Nazarene Church

The Rev. R. L. Holden is inter
esting members and visitors at the 
Nazarene church each evening, with 
revival sermons that will continue 
through Sunday evening.

He is being assisted by Mrs. 
Holden, who directs song hours. In
terest in the revival is increasing, 
the Rev. Earl Bond, pastor, reports. 
The public is invited to all services.

FAMILY BACK 
IN KINGSMILL 

AFTER VISIT
Trip Includes Stop 

At West Coast 
Exposition

KINGSMILL, July 25-^Jack Myers 
and family returned Sunday from a 
vacation spent with his sister, Mrs. 
R. A. Taylor, in Long Beach, Cal. 
While there they .went on a fishing 
trip to Sequoia national park and 
spent several days in 8an Diego at 
the California Pacific International 
exposition.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Pounds are 
making a business trip to Stratford.

Jack Broyles went to Borger Tues
day to meet his little nephew, Car- 
roll Broyles Jr., who will stay here 
some time with his father.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Easdon of 
Perryton were Sunday visitors at 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. Lee 
R. Franks.

New Residents Move
J. M. Wilson and family are set

tled in their new home. They have 
come here from Hereford.

Dave Kendricks and family were 
here from Skellytown the past two 
days, visiting Mrs. Kendricks’ par
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Reeder have 
returned from a business trip into 
Kansas.

Student Is Guest
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kirby have 

been enjoying a visit from their 
son, Selmer, who has been attend
ing Texas A. & M. college, and their 
grandson, Francis Wilson, from 
Gruver.

Miss Lillie Mae Pharis of Rams- 
dell is here visiting her sister, Mrs. 
G. B. Lamb.

Miss Ether Franks is spending the 
week In Borger.

Mrs. L. C. Caddel and children re
turned with her brother George to

20c
Tweezers 6c 20c Nail 

Files 6c

50c Phillips 
Milk Mag
nesia

For Han's 
Tooth Paste 
50c size . .

50c Prophylactic Tooth 
Brush 39c

Italian Balm With 
Dispenser 
*1.25 
Value . .

7
HOT WEATHER
SPECIALS

60 Neet
Depilatory Cr................ V *

25c Dew Creme 9  *74*
Deodorant ....................* / %

Odorono ......................... 4 9 C

Golden Peacock 204*
Bleach Cream .............
11.00 Barbara fiQ f*
Gould Creams .............

KLEENEX 
Box of 200

14c

Bayer's A sp irin - 
Bottle 
Of
24 . . ..

Kruschen Salts

Hand Lotion Free

SPORTING
GOODS

$1.00 TennluoQj, 
Racket* . . . f / C

IJ70$2.50 Tennis 
Rackets ..,
$2.25 Golf 
Clwba . . . .

$|7*

Fresh Delicious 
Summer

CANDIES

5 libs. 
Crystal 
White 

Soap Chips

'C

— F R E E —
Mothers, bring this 
coupon and get one 
pair «i  BABY RUB

BER PANTS

P J Y  DRUG STORE
PAMPA,  TEXAS

m

spend the week with their parents, 
Mr. snd Mrs. S. B. Upton.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Mosler drove 
to Chllflress and returned with his 
mother, who will spend part of the 
summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Jacobs spent 
Sunday in Amarillo.

Miss Maudlne Woodworth was in 
Pampa over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jackson and 
son- Joe are away on a vacation.

ACTIVE AT 75
BIG LAKE, July 25 OP)—T. B. 

(Kid) Wilson spent his 79th birth
day recently digging postholes on 
a Reagan county ranch. Wilson 
came to West Texas before barbed 
wire fences and windmills were 
built, and old-timers say his in
dustry has been a life-long charac
teristic.

Diet Needs Are 
Outlined in Talk 
To Hopkins Club

“For a balanced diet an adult must 
have three vegetables a day, two 
protein foods, raw or cooked fruit, 
\ tablespoonful of butter and a quart 
of milk,” said Miss Ruby A. Adams, 
home demonstration agent. Tuesday 
afternoon at a meeting of Hopkins 
club with Mrs. R. I. Davis.

Half a cupful of leafy vegetables 
each day makes an adequate supply, 
and It may b» lettuce, cabbage, or 
celery. Miss Adams continued. Part 
of the amount may be consumed at 
noon and the remainder for supper 

The business session featured a 
discussion of the annual club en

campment that will be held in 
August, and of entries to be made 
in the county fair in September.

Ice cream and cake were served 
to Mmes. Jim Hopkins, Opal Frank
lin, Lester Day, C. P. Couts, Robert 
Brown, Davis; Misses Faye Davis, 
Gwendolyn Couts. and Adams.

The club will meet with Mrs. E. F. * 
Vanderburg on August 13.

Duet to Play for 
Men’s Bible Class

A girl’s duet from the Harley Sad
ler show has been engaged to play 
8unday morning for the Men’s Bible 
classes at the' First Methodist 
church. H. D. Tucker, director of 
religious education, announced to
day. ,

Rev. Gaston Foote will speak to 
the combined meeting of the two 
classes, the Builders and the Broth
er hood.

A One Day Picnic!
JULY ODDS and ENDS SALE!

Don’t read this if you want to stay home tomorrow! Picnic 
starts in the morning at eight. Late-comers will miss most 
of the fun!

Ladies’ Spring

Coats - Suits
Charming styles in spring coats and swagger 
suits. Odds and ends, so hurry to find your 
size and choice. Priced regularly up to $22.50.

Ladies’ Blouses
One special lot to close out. 
Extra special tomorrow—

Ladies’ Blouses
Odds and ends in silk and 
wash fabrics. Regular $1.98
and $2.50.

Ladies’ Skirts
White PK skirts to close out 
tomorrow for only—

Ladies’ Purses
One big lot of purses—silks, 
etc., to close out at—

Beaded Sport 
Bags

Odds and ends. Ladies’ bags. 
Regular $1.98 and $2.25—

Silk Dresses
$15.00 —  $12.98 —  $5.98 DRESSES
A delightful group of styles in popular colors 
and patterns. Odds and Ends. Special tomor
row at—

Boys’ Wash Suits
Odds and Ends

Boys’ Shirts
Broadcloth Odds and Ends

Children’s Pajamas
Odds and Ends

White Uniforms
Odds and Ends

Wash Dresses
100 Ladies’ Sizes. Odds and 

Ends (No Try-ons)

Ladies’ Hosiery
10 Dozen Pairs. $1 Values

YOUR CHOICE 
— EACH—

16 Bathing Suits
$2.98 to $6.50 wool bathing 
suits to close out at—

$1.50
Girls’ Dresses

Girls’ silk dresses. Sizes 18 
to 14. Odds and ends.

Boys’ Wash Suits
$2.25 Wash Suita. Select now 
for school. Odds A ends.

Handkerchiefs
Initial 25c handkerchiefs. . • 
Odds and ends. Only—

9c
Ladies’ Collar 

Sets
Odds and ends in smart 
collar sets for ladies.

Ladies’ Fancy Coats
Wash materials. Regular 
$5.98 coats. Close oat.

# 0 9 8

Silk underwear, pajamas, 
night gowns, slips.

Odds & Ends—Lingerie
H alf 
Price

One Big Table

39cLoaded with odds and 
ends. Gloves, gwlf pants, 
etc.

One big lot of odds snd 
ends. Ladies’ hats.

Ladies’ Summer Hats 
50c &  
$ 1.00

Ladies’ Evening Dresses
# 1  99•dds and ends! Exotic ~  I  

tyle*. To close out— 1

Children’s Dresses

69cOdds and ends—children's 
wash frocks. Buy for 
school—

Kiddies’ Sun Suits, V m ta Make, Odds &  Ends .49c
Kiddies’ Bathing Suii», Vanta M a k e -------
Baby Dresses, Odds and Ends — -------------------------- 39c
Soft Sole Baby Shoes, Odds and E n d s------------------- 25c

NO EXCHANGES —  NO CHARGES —  ALL SALES FINAL!

M I T C H E L L ’ S
“APPAREL FOR WOMEN*

85:1

I

"
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
An m l  ( A  u t  strictly cu k  aa>4 

m i *ecept«d vrmr th* pbun* w'tk the 
m M n  u A N tom lln i l i l t  th* nceont 
■  ta b *  paid when oar collector rails.

n o n  TOU« WANT AO TO

666 or 667
Oh ad-taker will nriO ri

$
Waot Ad. helping you ward It. 
•da for ^'Sitoatlou War tad*' and 

_ lad  Found”  w t  cwk wllb ordar 
w<U M l ba m o w  tad orar tba tala*

Out-oC-lows l i n r t l i l i i , wttfc

Tba Pan pa Dally NEWS raaarraa tba 
right to classify all WanU Ada undar 
Maaapriata headings uul to rariaa or 
withhold from publication any oovr 
Seemed object io nab I a.

Notice at any error moat be gireo 
la time for correction before teooad 
Nwert Ion.

Ja case of any error or an omission 
!■ advertiaing of any oatura The Daily 
NEWS shall not ba held lmble for 
l i a i t a  further than tba amount rw 
agirad >»r each advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER **. 1MI
1 day. Sc a word: minimum »0c 
| days. 4c a word, minimum AOc. 
la per word for each •ucecading taaua 

after the tin t two fiance

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES!

1934 Chevrolet Sedan, Mark,
with nrw General Tirw. . $550

1933 Chevrolet Coach ............. 375
1932 Chevrolet Sedan, 6-wheel. 325 
1931 Chevrolet Sedan, 6-wheel 275 
1930 Chevrolet Sedan, 6-wheel. 175
1930 Chevrolet Coach ............. 165
1930 Ko*d Coach .............. ,*... 1«6
1930 Ford Coupe ....... . 7 . . . . . .  1
1929 Dodge Sedan ..................
1929 Ford Coupe ...........
1929 Chevrolet Coach .............
1928 Chevrolet C oach . . . .  V - .

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co*., Inc.

$595

$395

Card of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation for the acts of kind- 

' ness and sympathy shown by friends 
at the death o' our ton and broth
er, and for the beautiful flowers 
sent.

Mrs. J. C. Benton 
Mrs. Jim Saunders 
Mrs. Tom Eller 
Mrs. Tom Darby 

Will and Bert Benton._______

For Sole
FOR SALE OR LEASE—Good bus

iness location, with living quart
ers. 839 W. Foster. 3c-96
FOR SALE- Dining and bedroom 

Airniture. Floor lamp and rugs. 
Phone 575. 3p-96
FOR 8ALE OR TRADE—Equity in 

section wheat land in D?af Smith 
county. Also possession. Allotment 
$800 year. Will take Pampa resi
dence property. Write box 2677. 
Pampa News._ 2p-95
HOTEL FOR SALE OR TRADE— 
Partly furnished. 401 N. Perry and
Browning.__  _  _3P '^
PtANO FOR SALE -Or will trade 

for furniture. 504 S Cuyler.
3p-96

FOR SALE- Good 1929 Chevrolet 
coupe. Bargain. $75. Call 508-W

3T-96

SPECIAL USED CAR 
SALE!

1933 Ford V-8 DcLuxe Coupe.
motor, tiles, upholstery
and paint good ...........y ) f )
1933 Chevrolet Master Sedan, 
motor overhauled, paint, tires,
upholstery
good
1933 Chevrolet Master Sedan, 
Atwater Kent radio, 6 wheels, 
seat covers, new paint, motor 
good,
Special at
1929 Pontiac Sedan, Am aw
extra good buy at . . .  J
1939 Buick Sedan, good paint, 
tires, upholstery. motor ex
ceptionally c y y c
:ood ..............................
1930 Oldsmobile Sedan, extra
good condition through
out. a bargain at .......
1929 Ford
Coach ............................

— SPECIAL —
1928 Rulck Coupe, motor and 
tires very A « * r
good .............. y / 5

Contractors
FOR PAINTING, paper hanging, 

decorating, call R. W. 8ti%tford
fer prices. Phone 084 or 209. 418 N. 
West. 6p-96

B e a u t y  P a r l o r *
FOR TIJISWEEK ONLY! Two$1.85 

waves. $1.50. Two guaranteed oil 
waves. $2.50. One for $1.96. Finger 
waves. 15c. Jack Palston. 107 8outh 
Gilltsple. _______  lc-94

SIMMER SPECIAL 
PERMANENT—$1.95

A good permanent for $1.95. 
Will not discolor your hair. 
Will not burn your hair or 
scalp. Pads not used second 
time. No students. Soft water. 
Shampoo, finger wave, dry 50c. 
Cool shoppe. Electro Manicur
ing. High class permanents. 
Eugene, Realistic, Frederic, Ar
tistic, Shelton. Phone 848.

TATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
3 doors north Bank in Mack 
«& Pauls up to dale barber shop

If Carrol Montgomery will call at
the office.of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o'clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Madge Evans in 
"Men Without Names" showing at 
the La Nora Friday and Saturday.

$175
$135

SUMMER SPECIALS 
On Permanents 

Every Wave Guaranteed! 
No Apprentices 

LIGON BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Room 1, Smith Bldg. 

Phone 1273

SPECIALS—$3.00 permanents for 
$1.50 this week. Mrs. Enbody. 

Phone 414. 6c-72

BEN W ILLIAMS 
MOTOR CO.

OLDSMOBILE 
112 North Somerville

Guaranteed $5 Permanent
Waves .............................. $1.50

Duart Permanents .........  . .$1.93
Eugene Spiral or Reverse

Spiral ...............*f__. ____ $5.00
/LI.A  BROWN BEAUTY >> 

SHOPPE
Hotel Adams Phone 345

FOR SALE—A home for you. 160 
•ores, highly improved new 6 room 

house. large basement, big new' 
barn. 90 acres in cultivation, 65 
acres irrigated big shallow water 
well and pump. 25 acres fine alfafa, 
get four cuttings per year. Located 
four mile* from Hereford, Texas. 
Priced to sell, no trade. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. A. L. Muncy. 
\Uami. Texas. 4p-96

If Miss Ruth Marsell will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o'clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Madge Evans in 
“Men Without Names" allowing at 
the La Nora Friday and Saturday. 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work on 

the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.26C-115

Wanted To Rent
WANT TO RENT—Large unfur

nished house, close in. not in south 
part of town. Box 2625, Pampa 
News. 3p-92

Money To Loon

Pay All Bills With One Loan!
I’ rrMHial loan*, no endorsers required.

$5 TO $50
Immediate service— Lnweat ratea
SALARY LOAN CO.

L. H. WARREN. Mar.
First National Dank Building 

Room 4 Phone 111

FOR SALE—'30 model Ford coupe. 
Worth the money. Barrett Bros. 

Packing Co. Phone 698 6c-98
P^R SALE—Two room house newly 

painted and papered. 221 West 
Craven. 3p-94
FOR SALE -Gas and elect ric mangle 

for sale, cheap. Call 138.
2p-94

JOHN L. MIKES ELL 
Real Estate Service

Listing No. 1—Party leaving. Must 
sell attractive 6 room home on N. 
Frost. Make offer. Shown by ap
pointment.
NOi 2—140 acres 1 mile from Pam
pa on highway. $125 per acre. Five 
acres or all. Let your money guide 
you to fortune.
No. 3—160 acres, level. $100 per acre. 
All oil rights. That may mean a 
fortune In this location.
No. 4—Say let us give you this 111 
by 190 ft., Just off Cuyler, for $200.

Duncan Bldg. Phone 166
FOR SALE—Big stock tires. Guar
anteed qualty at one-half price. Joe 
Burrow Tire Co. 26c-103

For Rent
FOR RENT—Four room unfurnish

ed. newly decorated duplex. In 
north part of city. Phone 166

. ____________   _lc-94
FOR RENT— Balcony in business 

location. Call 720 or 1327-W. 106 
W. Foster. 3c-96
F6R  RENT—Two splendid bed 

rooms. Close in, for gentlemen. 
Private entrance. Call at 428 North 
Odyter._______________________ 3p-96
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment 

for couple. No children. Without 
pet*. 803 W. Foster. Mrs Eller.

_________ _______ _  lc-94
FOR RENT—One room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. $15. Phone
879, John 1. Bradley._________ 3c-95
FOR RENT—Extra nice bedroom 

with private entrance, for gentle
men only. Phone 1391-W 516 Blast
B^Rmlng- •__________  2c-94
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, 

also refrigerator for sale. 506 N.
Roberta 8t._____ ___3p-95
FOR RENT—Three room house and 

five room house in good condition, 
modern 3 miles out. Mi mile off 
pavement. Phene 1277-J or call 429 
N; Starkweather. 3p-95
FOR RENT- Bedroom next to j 

shower Gentlemen only. 446 Hll! 
Street.__________________

Loot

$$ SALARY LOANS $$
$5 TO $50

To CarHon Blark and Oil Field Workers 
NO ENDORSERS; NO SECURITY 

All dealinra strictly confidential. 
PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY 

lOSVi South Cuyler Streot 
Over State Theater

Miscellaneous
DRIVING TO Fort Worth and Dal

las early Fridny morning. Will 
take one or two passengers. Chas. R 
Tarkenton Room 9. First National 
Bank Bldg, or 623 N. Hobart.

__  lp-94
FLYING TO San Diego Exposition, 

via Los Angeles. Can take four 
passengers, $50 each round trip. 
Government licensed cabin plane 
with transport pilot. Keenan Bros. 
Flying Service. P. O. Box 979, Pam
pa. \ 3p-96
ANNOUNCING OPENING of Miami 

swimming pool. Good fresh wa
ter. 3c-95
RADICT^R FTP AIRS. All wrrk dorTe 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
Dajis Electric Co. 26c-117

If Mrs~H7 H. Hirks will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o'clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Madge Evans in 
"Men Without Names" showing at 
the La Nora Friday and Saturday. 
MADAM LAVVONE RAY—Noted 

psychologist and numerologtst. 
Reads your life lntermost secrets 
without asking questions. Advice 
given on business changes and love 
affairs. Schneider Hotel. Room 207.
_______    12p-102
CARD READINGS—506 East Crav

en. 6p-94

W anted— Misc.
WANTED—Work for room and 

small wages. Out of town con
sidered. Box 2676. News 3f-96
WANTED—Chevrolet or Ford sedan.

1929 to '34 model. Trade in small 
diamond or radio. 513 E. Francis

6c-98

JAPANESE HAVE 
MOST OF TR ADE 
IN EAST AFRICA

Italy Is Resolved to 
Oust Rising Sun 
From Ethiopia
BY ANDRUE HERDING.

ROME. Julv 25 UP)—Commercial 
penetration in Ethiopia occupies 
Italy as Premier Benito Mussolini 
concentrates troops and war ma
terials in the East African colonies.

The Azione Coloniale. semi-offi
cial publication here, recently pub
lished figures showing that Japan 
furnished between 70 and 75 per 
cent of the Ethiopian imnortations 
in the fiscal year 1932-1933. This 
was an increase from the percentage 
of 55 to 60 in the year 1931-1932 

"Japan " says the publication, "has 
thrown on the market at Addis Aba
ba enormous quantities of goods at 
a price notably inferior to the cur
rent. price.'*

"Japan and India supply the great 
part, of the demand for cotton 
thread for the domestic fabrication 
cf cloth. Great Britain" and Italy 
have seen their trad" in this prod
uct greatly diminish.”

J? pan is also having much success 
with toys and numerous household 
articles, sAvs the periodical.

"In recent months.” says the 
Azione Coloniale. "it seems that the 
Japanese dumping has also Induced 
Russia to throw on the Ethiopian 
market diverse products under cost, 
such as various cloths, perfumes, 
and soaps.

After stating that Japan accom
panies her economic action by a cun
ning diplomatic work, the Azione 
Coloniale concludes:

"Ethiopia and the Red saa harve 
constituted and constitute for Eu
rope too sensitive a point for the 
diplomats of the empire of the 
rising sun to overlook. They have 
taken too much care, to lay the 
bases, however small, for the day In 
which a great war might break 
out.”

Mr and Mrs. A. W Babione and
children. Herbert and Frances, have 
returned from a trip through Okla
homa and the Missouri Ozarks. 
where they visited relatives and 
friends.

Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD for gentle

man. Reasonable. Call at 818 N. 
Frost. lc-94

Help W anted_____
WANTED^Girl to do housework 

and care for children. 900 E.
Francis.______________________20-98
WANTED--Mldd 1 e aged lady. Must 

know how to cook and care for 
children. Phone 201-J or 395.

2c-95

7c-99

LOST—Bed roll between Pampn 
and Gulf Merten lease. Reward 

if returned to Pampa News.
J  ' * : ________ _ lp-95

LOST -Block case containing Rath- 
bum Co. sales book, one P. H. 

h’nck and soap testing outfit and 
other Rath bum literature. Return 
ter International Supply Oo. Reward

3c-94

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED— Young lady 

wants house work. Anything else 
considered. Elmer Bryants cottages. 
Bast Brunow 8t. Irma Stephens.
_______________  >________ 3f-96
WORK WANTED— Young man 

wants work Carerul driver, ex
perienced In drug store and cafe. 
Donald Ames. Phone 228-J.

M 21-95
AUTOMOBILE MOTORS rebuilt on 

the budget pay plan Motor Trm 
26c-115

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATORS 

Combs-Worley—Bid*. Ph. Kt

LONGHORNS DOWN PEEWEES 8 
TO 4 WITH KEYSER PITCHING

The Longhorns gave the Peewees 
a sound threshing yesterday when 
they won a baseball game to 8 to 4
at Magnolia park. The Longhorns 
recently changed their name from 
Cardinals to Longhorns.

The Peewees play the Sunoco 
sluggers this afternoon at Magnolia 
park at 3:30 o ’clock.

The lineups:
Longhorns—Cassada ss. Maynard 

2b. Wasson lb. Keyser p, P. Brown 
3b, Cunningham c. Hubert If, J. 
Brown. Nicholson cf.

Peewees—Aulds c. Morrow p . C. 
Helskell lb, Buckingham 2b, Dull ss.

Kilgore 3b, Foster If, Cypher cf, G. 
Helskell rf.

Features of game:
Throe-base hits. Cassada, Dull. G. 

Helskell, Kilgore; double plays, Dull 
to Buckingham, to Helskell.

Maynard mode a spectacular one- 
hand catch of a hard-hit line drive 
In the first Inning. Cassada and 
Nicholson each scored three runs 
for the Longhorns. Keyser pitched 
the first 7 timings and Cassada the 
last two for the Longhorns, with 
Cunningham behind the bat. Grover 
Hartley and Morrow were on the 
mound for the Peewees.

DEADLINE FON QUALIFYING IN 
GOLF TOONNAMENT EXTENDED

WEALTHY ARMY 
OFFICER, COL.
ROGERS PASSES

Daughter Figured in 
Count Salm Di

vorce Case
SOUTHAMPTON. Julv 25 bp— 

Col. Henry Huddleston Rogers, who 
Inherited one of the large for
tunes made in the Standard Oil 
companies, died today at the South
ampton hospital.

Deadline for qualifying In the 
City Open golf tournament to be 
played ever the Country club course, 
beginning Sunday morning, has 
been extended to dark on Saturday 
night. The pairings will be made 
late Saturday night, but not In time 
to be published, however.

Those unable to shoot a qualify
ing round may file an Average score 
with Mr. or Mrs. Del Love at the 
clubhouse, and they will be matched.

Extension of qualifying time was 
granted to accomodate a number of 
players who wish to try for the 
prize for low qualifying score, and 
who cannot play the 18 holes before 
Saturday.

Thirty-six holes will be played 
Sunday with semi-finals and finals 
In each flight being scheduled for 
the following Sunday. Up to last 
night, 71 golfers had qualified or

MEXICANS IN 
TABASCO ARE 

IN WAR MOOD
Feeling Between Red Shirts 

And Catholic Students la 
Growing More Tense.

VILLA HERMOSA. Tabasco, Mex
ico. July 25. (A*}—'While outwardly 
calm, this city today was a powder 
barrel which a spark of Indiscre
tion may cause to explode, as a re
sult of the high political tension.

On one side are the red shirts 
followers of former political boss 
Tomas Garrido Canabal, ousted by 
the Mexican government, and on 
the other are the students who 

1 brought about his ousting.
Owing to strict orders against 

I demonstrations, a static kind of 
: peace Is In force, but the spirit of 
' rivalry between the youthful mem- 
i bers of both factions continues as 
a result of events of a week ago In 
which four students lost their lives. 

Of'.iclal figures show there are

15,000 members of the young revolu
tionary organization—the red shirts 
—In Tabasco, while the students do
not number more than 200.

However, the latter, representing 
the antl-Garrido sentiment, appear 
to be gaining strength daily. The 
students are headed by Rudolfo 
Brito Foucher.

Clashes thus far have been avoid
ed largely because of the strict at
titude of the new military com
mander, Gen. Miguel Henriquez.

After the news was received Mon
day that the congress at Mexico City 
has ousted Governor Manuel Lastra, 
Garrldo-'s protege, General Henri

quez visited both Garrido and Brito 
and told them he had orders from
the federal government to repress 
all disorders.

As soon as Lastra was over
thrown, the troops took possession 
of the government palace, the Jail, 
and other public buildings and they 
still are guarding them.

The work of Henriquez and the 
appointment of Gen. Aureo Calles as 
substitute governor of the state of 
Tabasco has been generally well re
ceived by the public.

Read The NEWS Want Ada.

Motor Overheating?
Permutit Softened Water

Will help to keep your Motor Cool!
Drive in today for free flush afid refllL

Pioneer Super Service Station
Cities Service Products — Motor Analyzing and Tuning 

Across from Telephone Bldg.,

Rogers was bom In New York I registered for play. There will be
City in December. 1879. He was 
graduated from Columbia university 
In 1901. As an officer In the New 
York militia, he rose rapidly and 
was a colonel of artillery In 1913.

During the Mexican punitive ex
pedition in 1916. he commanded the 
third N. Y. field artillery and was 
with that regiment In action In 
France. <

The governments of France and 
the United States decorated Rogers.

An Industrial** In his own right.
Rogers successively was vice presi
dent and general manager of- the 
Atlantic Coast Electric railway, 
president of the Richmond Light 
and Railroad company and vice 
president of the Virginia Railway 
company.

His domestic difficulties frequently 
brought Rogers into the public light; 
added to by those of his daughter, 
Millicent. whose marriage to the

eight players in the championship 
flight and 16 players in the other 
flights. Prizes will be posted in each 
event soon.

Boys. 14 years of age and over, are 
urged to be at the clubhouse Satur
day and Sunday to act as caddies. 
Experience will not be necessary.

How One Woman 
Lost 20 Pounds of Fat
Lost Her Prominent Hips—  
Double Chin— Sluggishness

Gained Physical Vigor 
A Shapely Figure

If you’re fat—remove the cause! 
Take one half teaspoonful of Kru- 

schen Salts in a glass of hot water
Austrian Sa7m‘"wn "ho^ ! >
stroen a decade ago, their seperation ® ° . ^  0-1 . *a*tj meats, potatoes
and divorce, was of international an  ̂ sweets-in 3 weeks get on the 
interest. scales and note how many pounds

* * " *  “ h Notice aim that you have gained
to Mrs Basil Miles both ended in in e^ « y - y ° u r  skin Is dearere- 
dlvorce. His third wife was Mrs. } ° "  fcel •'ou" Ker in *Cru_
Pauline van Der Voort Bresser. de- f hen wil1 « lve any fat ^ rson a 
soendant of several Colonial New surPrtse-
England families. But sure 11 * Kruschen-y ou r

His daughter, after divorcing her health comes first and SAFETY 
Austrian count, married Arthurar If*rst 18 the Kruschen promise. 
Peralta Ramos, millionaire Argen- ft bottle of Kruschen Salts
tine. from Richards Drug Co„ Inc.,

Besides the widow and Mis. Ra- Fatheree Drug Co., or any leading 
moe. a son. Henry H. Rogers Jr., druggist anywhere In America 
and three grandchildren survive. (lasts 4 weeks) and costs but lit- 

FUneral arrangements will be an- j tie. adv.
ncunced later.

Col. Rogers was an extensive 
student of and an authority on 
American military affairs. He also 
was an authority on early Ameri
can shipping and whaling—two ln>- | 
dustries In which his early Ameri
can ancestors were prominent.

His decoration with the distin
guished service cross from this gov- j 
ernment followed citations by Com- j 
mander-ln-Cheif John J. Pershing 
and Major General Charles P Sum- | 
mare 11. -a 'j

From the French government, he 
received the croix de guerre with 
palm and was made a chevalier of 
the Legion of Honor.

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.
—All Work Guaranteed—

Call JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFQCK 8UPPLY 

COMPANY, Phone 288

Riverside U se rs  A lw a y s  S t ic k  to Riversides!

. . • and you'll say the same thing once you 
have used America's best first quality tire!

Montgomery Wards First Qualify
RIVERSIDE TIRES!. 'Vi W ■ » j ™  ̂ r • Ttv ** i ’W r W

• You’ll got up to Zt% more mileage!
•  Guaranteed against everything!
• Yet priced to save you money!

e  Actual tests show that Riversides give up to 28% 
more mileage than other first-quality tires I That means 
you get up to one free mile in every five you drivel That 
means even greater savings when you consider that

Wards regular prices 
on Riversides are as 
low as any first qual
ity tires and consider
ably LOW ER than 
most! And remember 
too that the same ex
tra quality that gives 
you Riversides’ great
er mileage and sav
ings gives you great
er safety too!

w r i t t e e  g u a r a n t e e
AGAINST EVERYTHING
•  llawaut* •  Bralwa
• Faulty Brake* • Cut*
• UnScr I nflatten •  Calllilan
•  Wheel* Out •< Allmmint
EVERYTHING that c a n  
haopan to a tire in aervica 
W ITH OU T LIM IT aa to 
number of monthe or mile*. 
The atrongeat written guar- 
ahtee ever offered!

c
not

yoi
I

I*

MONTGOMERY WARD 217-19 No.
Cuyler 

Phone 801

V/VS BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
I f r A  *i5aE t p  j^ |  p  ^

Complet<

The Beat In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION Convenient

I
* I *

.  !♦

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
$04 Oombs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

To See 
.Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist 

We apaeialixa In fittine comfortable 
Qlaaeea aa well aa the newest atrlas

Owen Optical Clinic
ML PAUL OWENS, Oatemstrict.

Pin* National Rank Rids. Plteaa MR

Accountanta
J. K. ROBY ”
412 Coesbs-Worley, ft. 980W, Of. 792

A t t o r n e y s
PHILIP WOLFS
304 < ombs-Wortry flldg., Ph. 1269

Auditora

Bekeriea
p x m p a  b a k e r y
Fred Schaffncr, 115 W. Foster, P 81

Berber Shape
SCHNEIDER HOTEL
J. P. Kramer, Sehnrtder Hit fb . 998

* . i •
Boilera

1. M. DEERTNG Boner ft Welding 
Work*. 1909 S. Borneo, Phone 999

£efet
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
I Door* Boat Rex Theatre, Ph. 799

. Credit end Collection* 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
09  W. Foster. Phone 141

Chiropractor*
DR. C9MS, L. BM Y  
Don can Building, Phono 999

Churches
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote JMOnloter. Phone 999
f ir st  b a p t is t  ch urch
O. fc. Lancaster, Pa*tor, Phone 9S9

% \ W 4, Jf r * ” ~
City Offices

GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
CHy Hall
Administrator'* Office, PB. 999

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO)
410 E. Poster, Phene 99

Freight Truck Linet
—See Meter Freight Lines

F u r n i t u r e
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
129 W. Foster, Phene 191

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT M dL OO.

A Frederick Ste* Phene 249

iat Office, Ph. 4C9 
OF PAMPA 

Bd. City Byphient» CHy HL PM 194 
City Health Dept, City HL PR 1183 
City Mgra. Office, CHy HI. Ph. 1199 
CHy Pronp Stn. 799 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wlr. O  Tx. Ofe. City HL r i l t l  
Fir* Station, 293 W. Footer, Ph. 99 
Police Station, Ph. US 
PM 1 *  t V  w

C o u n t y  O f f i c e *
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor a  Treasurer, Ph. 19«  
Constable’* Offlee, Phone 71 
Coanty Clerk, Phone 497 
Cnty. Pm. Art-. H a. Dmstr. PR 994 
County Judge, Phene 917 
District Clerk, Phone 78$
Justice of Peace PL No. 1, PR 77 
lustier of Peace No. t, Phona 929 
Sheriff’s Office, Phono 945

Garages
SCHNEIDER IlOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel, PR 453

Government Offices
—See CHy, Coanty, Federal Offices

Tax
m

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life Ins. Ce. 
D. Hughes, 313 Rose Hid*. PR 899 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Comb*-Worley Bldg„ Phone 999 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Cotnbs-Worley Hid*., Phone 994.
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY 
197 Bank Bldg., Phene 339

Jeweler*
BL L. RILEY CO.
99$ N. Curler. PRa* list

Laundries • Cleaners 
YOUR LAUNDRY *  DRY CLN 
991-99 K. Francis, Phene 979

Motor Freight Lines 
r EE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
;o7 West Foster, Phone 979

Newspaper*
TAMPA DAILY NEWS 
829 W. Fester, Phene 991 
PAMPA PBE8S 
US 8. Bollard, Pheee 999 

«
Osteopathic Physician*

DR. C. P. CALLISON
203 Comba-Worley, Of. 979, Reft 949

Oil Field Materiel#
GEO. G. RAINOUARD *  CO. 

nelder Hotel. Phona 999

Paint#
PAMPA GLASS A PAINT’CO,
U f W. Kingsmlll, Phone ltt

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
I ll  W. Pester, Phone 339 

1R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO. 
U f Sooth Cayler. Phona 119.

Investement Counsellors
SECURITIES SERVICE COUP. 
N-w York Listed Stocks 
Phone 1152, Combs-Worley Bldg.

& R a d i a t o r s  
GLE RADIATOR WORKB 

9 W. Footer, Phene 947

Schools
Baker, E. Take,
High School, 123 W. Praaete, PR li 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Phone 9M 
Junior High, 12* W. Francte. P.991 
Lamar, 201 Cuyler, Phona 287 
8*m Houston, 909 N. Frost PR11M 
School Garage, 799 N. Raert, P.1197

Printing 
ILY NEWS

Bey MoMUle n.Coart Hseu, PR 999 
Supt. Pah. Sctals, 123 W. FreRP.991 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bmtag, PR 944

Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER *  STG. CO. 
297 West Foster. Phona 1999 
Blot* Bonded Warahonso.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. OO.

A Frederick St*. Phan* 241
WEATHERSTRIP A CAULKING 
K. COOMBE8
115 N. West Street.. Phone 929-W
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| Florida, low nttUUa.: d* ry. ata-e, 
u> increasing tin? number of Its *owe.

Japan’s first color prints are at
tributed to Toril Kiyonobu < 16W-

!1729>. '■ '

for all of us. Two year.-,—«  bit more; skm. '
isn’t It? But w«’vt* never lorgottcn r  l  Gallaway vs 
yim; We’ve always regretted you., et aJ jrom Travis; at 
WBy didn’t you let us know? W hy! postpone submission,
r iir i  v a „  le -v *  . *  t n  rt,1nlr v m i  w ere ! d e d d e d ;a y  C O R A L I E  s t a n t o m did you leave us to think you were 
loot? It was.unkind, ruy boy. Tire 
search for you went on for weeks.”

“ I couldnt help myself at first." 
the airman said. He spoke to the 
rich manufacturer, who had done 
so-much for him in the past, in tlie 
same curt way as he had spoken 
to the girl in the train from Liver
pool to London. He had always 
been a rebel, a young man who was 
a law unto himself. “ I was blind 
for more than a year after the 
crash.’’

“Blind!” Albery gazed wondering - 
ly at the strange, light eyes.

“ I’m cured all right. But I suppose 
I look queer to people. It was some 
nervous disease—can’t explain it to 
you. Don’t understand it myself. It 
comes from shock. A specialist in 
California cured me.”

Chapter Four 
REX MOORE

“We’re nearly there.” the stranger 
said. “Do >ou live in London?”

“Yes, I work in London.” Laurie 
spoke defiantly, and her blue eyes 
were brilliant, as she looked at him.

They accused him of uncouth 
1 rudeness, which seemed so delibe- 
rate of her! Her little straight nose 
was In the air. Her red-brown waves 
of hair shone richly under the lamps 
of the carriage, that were not lit. 
Her vital face took on one of its 
beautiful moments, framed In the 
high dark collar of sable-dyed fur 
on her black co;<t.

The man’s eyes blazed back his 
own strange defiance.

“So you wcrk?” -he said. ' “Taking 
| a man’s Job. I suppose, like the rest 
of you girls!”

Laurie gasped at this deliberate 
insult. She could not answer it at 
the moment. She was struck dumb.

The train slowed down and en- 
i  tered the station.

“ I don’t suppose we shall meet 
again,’ ’the man said casually. “ So 
I’ll say good-bye.”

Laurie found^er tongue.
"Good-bye!’’.defer voice trembled.

: “ I think you are abomniably rude 
and unfair. And I certainly hope we 
shall never meet again!”

She took up her suitcase and 
marched Indignantly down to the 
ether end of the corridor.

FIRST OF ALL RELIABILITY
All Newspaper To Be 

Crushed in New 
Order

BERLIN. July 25 (/P) _  Nazism 
moved today to make Its curb on 
“political Catholicism” c o m p l e t e  
turning to a drive for elimiation 
of the Catholic press.

The signal for the public cam
paign was sounded by the official 
Nazi party slogan of Baden, “Fueh
rer,” which came out with n demand 
for the crushing of Catholic news
papers.

Three months to the day after 
Max Amann, president of the reich 
press chamber, ordered confessional 
newspapers to devote their columns 
entirely either to religion or to 
politics—or to disappear —“Fuehrer” 
asserted bluntly that the Catholic 
press o f Baden had failed to obey.

Amann'a order, designed to mo
nopolize reich publications for nazi 
ideas, provided a breathing spell of 
three months for the newspapers af
fected-expiring today.

“Fuehrer.” charging combination 
of church papers and newspapers, 
asserted of the Catholic press of 
Baden:

“The space devoted to pure church 
matters causes impressions as if 
these newspapers were voices and 
sheets.”

A similar campaign b e c a m e  
noticeable in upper Silesia where 
church circles said the Hitler youth 
roovWnent was the backbone of a 
drive against the Catholic press.

A spokesman for the propaganda 
ministry, meanwhile, chuckled on 
Being informed of the proposal of 
Senator King <D.. Utah), for an 
investigation to determine whether

{ie nazi anti-semitic and anti-l 
urch •policies warranted breaking 
f diplomatic relations between 
the United States and Germany.
“Would the United States feel 

warranted in breaking off relations 
With England over the Belfast riots, 
or with France over anti-Jewish dis
orders in Algeria several months 
ago?” the spokesman asked. “Why, 
the idea Is grotesque.”

“IT bet some of Senator King’s ' 
colleagues will be chuckling about 
his proposition the same as I. Tell 
them in America Germany doesn't 
feel the least bit alarmed at Senator 
King’s threat—if It Is a threat.”

CLEARANCE
STARTS FRIDAY S  O’CLOCKMoore. Tomorrow, is astonished 

at one of Afbery’s questions.

Bargains that truly deserve 
the term of SENSATIONAL!

in the worM at the iexiratios, and more than three months' 
before Japan's withdra-^1 froj^he; 
limitation agreement®! fw n i -  
ber 7 ^

A t V r  th^g M. ■ dS ^mA
unci 5m afci KJmrn* §fw

-

AUSTIN. July 25. I/P>--Proceed
ings today in the third court of 
civil appeals:

Motions granted:
R. J. McMurrey. et al vs State of 

Texas, et al, Travis: appellants mo
tion to dismiss appeal.

Motions overruled:
Lubbock National Com. vs. H. C. 

Gtenn, receiver. Bell; appellant’s 
motion for rehearing.

D. A. Beard vs. Lon A. Smith et 
al, from Travis: motion of appellant 
for temporary injunction.

J. E. Rayburn vs. Lon A Smith et 
al, Travis, appellant's motion for 
temporary injunction.

Shdll Petroleum corporation ct al 
vs. Railroad Commisson ct al. Tra
vis; appellees amended motion for 
rehearing.

Humble Oil and Refining com
pany vs Railroad commission et al. 
from Travis: motion for rehearing 
by appellees L. B. Pruitt and W. W. 
Graham.

Atlantic Oil Producing company 
vs. Railroad commission ct al. from 
Travis; motion of appellee. Mike 
Glasscock. Inc., for rehearing.

Motions dismissed:
Home Service Finance company 

vs. Coley C. White, Travis; appel
lants motion to postpone submis-

LOOK! 15 Nelly Don Dresses in 
values up to $5.90 are priced at

11a, Jfawaj
Islands.

is twenty-three-* 
United S t a t e /^ i  
“MisundfrsiJ^^Every Henderson Corset in 

stock priced for Final Clearance As manager of 
this store, be
lieve me, that 
these prices 
represent bar
gains that 
cannot be du
plicated. As 
a long-time 
resident of 
Pampa. I be
lieve them to 
be record set
ting.
Personally
Yours,
P. D. HILL

l^-State 
&her. a 
gor Huey 
;ail here 
k income 
V o  high

Look! 9 pr. Men’s $4.99 White
• '  • >  *

Flannel Dress Trousers, marked

New $1.95 Nelly Don Sheer 
Frocks Marked Down to

ncfffjoMffiHEPuttor 
in. is scheduled to

Look! 10 Brand New Acetate 
Pastel Sports Frocks, 14 to 20’s

E ASSUREDWhen in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car tn « modern 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere In the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service, and we are Op̂ jn 
All Night to serve yoa.

A NATURAL
FAIRMONT, W. Va. (A5—S. Llovd 

Oanoc, the man who issues fishing 
licences asked the applicant if he 
had ever been naturalized. The ap
plicant said “no.”

Ganoe said he was sorry he could 
not fksue a license.

“Ita more of ah American than 
you are.” the applicant challenged.

He was, too—full-blooded Indian.

This Is Only A FEW! . . . Shop Every 
Table for MORE BARGAINS!

Values to $2.98 in Boys’ Tom 
Sawyer Imported Linen Suits
FINAL PRICEposite, like lace work, silhouetted 

against the sky.
But it was not of planes that he 

was thinking Just then.
It was of young Mrs. Moore, 

whom he had seen only once .since

Phone 21295
Lcok! $1.39 Linen Finish, 4 year 
81x9S Sheets, a Sale Special

Look! About 10 Nelly Don 
Dresses valued at $5.90.
ARE MARKED DOWN

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

Men’s Sturdy Grey*13 Breezy Nighties the, new 
brief & cool sleeping pajama

Special
Covert Work Trousers, for onlyA  COMPLETE LINE OF AUTO PARTS AND ACCESSORIES A T 

SALE PRICES -S E E  US BEFORE YOU BUY!
WHOLE

Look! Men’s New Collar Shirts 
Priced at $1.49, and on sale at

Look! New $2.95 Milanese Lace 
Dresses, pastels & whites, Sale .

F**QT«ttt ANO [MAXI*

Motor Master
Spread Light 

Lens
Vord, pr. ,38c 
Chevrolet,

Pr. . . . 63c

Men’s Broadcloth & Madras 
Fine $1.98 Dress Shirts-
MARKED NOW

Gunaranteed t o 
give you satisfac
tory service

Make t h a t  old 
car look l i k e  
new,  W a x  or  
cleaner— Men’s $1.98 Dress Straws mark 

ed now at last low Sale priceEach . . . 20c 
3 Days Only

Look! Sheer Goods in Values up 
to 49c, Final Low Price _ Look! One Special Group, about 

15 to sell, Women’s Hats, priced
SKINS

YOU SAVE 4 0 %  ON 100%  PURE 
PENNSYLVANIA OIL

5 Gallon Sealed Can _
2 Gallon Sealed Can

Baby Bonnets in, White, blue, 
Slightly mussed, values to $1 at

SUN VISOR
Fits on front or 
side, for all cars, 
as low as

Folding Baggage 
Carrier—Fits a 11 
popular cars—

27x30  . . -98c 
12x16 . . .45c Men’s $1.49 Dress Straws, mark

ed for a final Clearance at only
Look! Regular $1.98 Swim 
Suits. Women’s, Girls, now onlyMORE POW ER

BATTERI ES Look! 98c Dress Straws marked 
now at the low of low prices _All $2.49 and $2.98 Swim Suits

>. • •> M r  .Tk? ■
Marked for final drastic sale„3 Plate 6 mo. guarantee ------  $2.9i

3 Plate 12 mo. guarantee-------$3.7!
3 Plate 18 mo. guarantee------- $5.21
3 Plate 24 mo. guarantee  ̂ _ $6.91
5 Plate 18 mo. guarantee -  $5.7!

These Values Are For a Short Time 
Only! Hurry

Men’s Regular 15c seamless toe 
combed yarn Wear-Plus SocksLook! Men’s Novelty Patterned 

Well styled $2.49 Wash Pants.HEAVY FIBER LONG LASTING COOL AND 
EASY TO KEEP CLEAN

COUPE ____________
COACH _____I —
COACH— Front Seats Only 
SEDAN ______ ______ ______

Look! Kiddies’ Summer Wash- 
wear, values up to $1.98, marked

Men’s $1.98 value cool summer 
shrunk Wash Trousers, marked .

118 W E ST  FOSTER
WE WILL NOT KNOWINGLY BE UNDERSOLD ON QUAUTY MERCHANDISE Like These W ill Permit no Refunds or Exchanges



MY! WHAT A  WET, 

DREARY DAY! CLAD 

IM WELL SUPPLIED 

W ITH  LUCKIES.

C O M E O N ,M A R Y !  IT S  
STOPPED RAIN INC. BRING 
ALONG THOSE LUCKIES AND 
LETfcCET OUT TO THE BEACH.

R A I N . O R  S H I N E . I M  
YOUR BEST FRIEND,  I 
AM YOUR LUCKY STRIKE,
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OVER HITLER’S
DICKSTEIN CALLS HIM 

‘MADMAN:’ BLANTON 
TALKS BACK

WASHINGTON. July 25 (AV-In a 
blast on the house floor against 
antl-rellglous activities in Germany, 
Rep, Dicksteln (D„ N. Y.) today 
called Adolph Hitler “this madman 
of Germany” and accused him of 
stooping: “ to cold-blooded murder."

Immediately Rep. Blanton (D.. 
Texas) admonished that America 
should “mind its own business.” He 
said the state d:partment was the 
only agency designated by the con
stitution "to handle our business 
with foreign countries." and that 
Dicksteln had no authority to call 
Hitler h madman, even if he were 
Justified.

Preliminary negotiations looking 
toward a reciprocal trade agreement 
betwen this country and Germany 
served to touch off Dicksteln’s at
tack.

Anv such agreement, he said, 
should contain an "iron-bound pro
vision” protecting the rights of

Garden Frock

American citizens in Germany, re
gardless of their religion or racial 
origin.

Dicksteln also contended the pro
posed pact, should Insist that the 
German government undertake to 
prevent the sending of all kinds of 
nazi propaganda into the United 
States.

“I want the foreign governments 
of the world to understand." Blan
ton replied, “ that tha gentleman 
from New York speaks without au
thority on this floor. He has no 
right to castigate the ruler of any 
foreign country, no matter how 
much he doesn't like him."

BRITAIN
'Continued from page t >

Britain still was without definite 
word from Premier Mussolini on 
the Italian plans for next week's j 
League of Nations coundll meeting ' 
at Geneva.

It was understood that the Brit- i 
teh were prepared to discuss all j 
questions involving Ethiopia as well 
as Italy, but even this stand has not 
shaken Mussolini from his silence.

Prime Minister 8tanleyr Baldwin 
and leading members of his cabi
net were represented as favoring 
full league action, provided other 
powers agree, as a last resort to 
avert war between Italy and Ethio
pia.

The time limit for aDpointment of 
a fifth arbitrator to the deadlocked 
conciliation commission expires to- j 
night, apparently killing all hope of 
settling the crisis by direct negotia
tions.'

Some circles said that Anthony 
Eden therefore will go to Geneva 
for a League of Nations council 
session about July 31 empowered 
to announce that Oreat Britain is 
ready. If no other alternative '-an 
be found, to stand, by all Its obliga
tions under the league covenant.

Political circles said Eden, an 
ardent ohampicn of Geneva as 
minister for League of Nations af
fairs, has been given virtually a 
free hand to present Britain’s views 
at the momentous session.

The sudden switch of Prance to 
the side of Great Britain, at least 
In support of Britain’s desire that 
Italy should state its full case and 
alms in Ethiopia to the league, was 
believed to have led the cabinet to 
decide on a firmer course than that 
of a week ago.

France at that time snubbed 
British efforts to obtain French 
cooperation.

France was not expected to ap
prove any action that Mussolini 
would consider inimical. But it be
came clear that France has been 
led to see that if the league cove
nant falls to prevent a “Roman 
conquest” by 11 Duce, it also might 
fail to restrain any expansion ambi
tions by Germany toward Austria.

Dr. W Martin, the new minister 
from Ethiopia, presented his cre
dentials to King George today after 
going to the foreign office for con
versations from which he emerged 
smiling but without comment.

EX-CONVICT
(Continued from page i>

paroled from the prison last Sat
urday, July 20.

His foster-mother, Mrs Louise 
Rose Plummer, lives at Hastings, 
Kss

The shooting of the officer oc
curred a few minutes after the man 
had been brought to the station by 
Patrolman A1 Wlckstrom and book
ed for investigation.

Wlckstrom and William Welsh, 
radio station Employe, both had Just 
left the city hall, where the police 
department is located, whan dancers 
at a hall across the street saw a 
scuffle In progress in the lighted 
office. A moment later, they said, 
two shots rang out.

H. O. Timothy, milling company 
employe on his way home from a 
night shift at the plant, heard t h e  
shots and saw a man run from the 
building. He daahed in and found 
Whitman dying, lying on his back in 
the hall where he had staggered 
still attempting to catch the fleeing 
man

UTILITIES
(Continued irutn page 1)

Patton brought two books on live
stock to the hotel for Carpenter’s 
son and took them out again wiap- 

: ped in newspaper.
Patton Opposed ’Sentence’ 

Carpenter said his eon gave the 
box of cigars to Patton a couple of 
days before the Sunday before the 

; house vote. Patton voted against the 
death sentence.

The senate committee received 
testimon.v from Carpenter that his 
concern has paid $2 452 over a five- 
year period to Peter Molyneaux. 

j editor of the “Texas Weekly.’’ to* 
i eluding $1300 for “advertising, ad
vise and assistance.”

Carpenter told the committee yes
terday he had paid Molyneaux $192 
recently for radio activities in op- 

I position to the administration hold- 
! in<r company bill.

The other items listed today in
cluded $760 for subscriptions to the 
magazine and $200 for advertising 

He said $1,000 was paid for “ad- 
; vertising, advice and assistance" in 
the year ending June 30, 1931, and 

| $300 the next year.
“Mr. Molyneaux Is a good author

ity regarding advertising and as
sisted the advertising department.” 

j the Dower head explained
“Did he ever print that he was 

being paid by the Texas Power and 
Light company?” Senator Schwel- 
lenbach (D-Wash) asked.

“I don’t know," Carpenter replied. 
“Did you ever see such an an

nouncement?”
“No. I don’t recall that he made

any proposal for a state commis
sion that his company did not op
pose.

Schwellenbach asked if the com
pany did not favor state regulation 
when federal regulation was pro
posed and favor “home rule” regu
lation when state legislation was 
proposed.

Carpenter did not wholly agree.
Questioned by Black, Carpenter 

said C. L. McCartney, of Brown- 
wood. Texas, was an attorney for 
the company.

Wrote Texas B1U
Black then read a newspaper story 

saying McCartney was “ co-author” 
of a substitute regulation bill o f
fered in the Texto legislature by 
Senator Holbook, to replace a more 
drastic regulatory measure.

Black directed the questioning 
again at Carpenter’s hotel room 
conferences with members of the 
house from Texas.

He explained that Representatives 
Johnson (D-Texas)' had called him 
from the hotel lobby and invited 
him to dinner. He said Johnson was 
an old “ friend" but he never been 
to his hotel room. Johnson also vot
ed against the death sentence.

Blactc asked Carpenter if he had 
refreshed his memory overnight 
with regard to his activities on the 
Sunday before the house vote on the 
utility bill.

He said yesterday he did not re
member giving a newspaper-wrap
ped package to a congressman but 
could not recall what he did.

“Do you remember now,” Black 
asked.

“Yes, sir." Carpenter replied.
Remembers Now

“ I called my wife and told her of 
the questioning yesterday. Sheanv announcement.

Black asked Carpenter If he | laughed and said ‘don’t you remem
Out of Hollywood comes this 
charming garden frock, worn by 
Frances Grant. Of white dotted 
oigandie, the be dice is form fit
ting, with puffed sleeves and a 
large, youthful collar The skirt 
is smooth over the hipline and 
billows cut below. Plain white 
ruffles and red cherries at the 
throat and waistline are the ehief 
decorative touches.

favored regulation of utilities. The 
witness said he believed in state 
regulation, not federal. “You ac
tively opposed creation of a state 
commission before the legislature 
didn’t yoli?” Black asked.

Draws Laugh
Carpenter denied he had opposed 

such legislation, but under further 
questioning agreed representatives 
of tlie company had opposed “cer
tain features” of the legislation.

He explained that Texas had a

bered we were out all day together 
on that day with our boys?”

Carpenter added he and his fam
ily drove around Washington sub
urbs all day and had lunch in near
by Alexandria.

“I don’t know why I didn’t re
member that yesterday,” he added.

He denied anyone had visaed his 
hotel room before he went cut with 
his family, but said he might have 
met someone in the lobby.

Senator Minton (D-Ind) express-
“home -rule” law by which cities j ed surprise that Carpenter spent all

NEW YORK, July 25. (A*)—'The 
stock market ran into realizing 
w hich had been expected by the j  
analysts and a number of the lead- J 
ers backed up under the selling.

Selective buying during the great
er part of the session, however, act- | 
ed as a cushion for the fall and 
many issues held to a narrow, 
groove. The cclse was rather heavy. 
Transfers approximated 1,300.000 
shares.
Am Can .......  6 142% 140 140
Am Rad . . . .  105 17 16% 16% i

T&&T ___ 24 127% 16% 126% !
Anac ............  122 16% 15% 16%
AT&SF ......... 41 42% 53% 53% |
B & O ......... 61 12% 11% 11% |
Ben Avia . . . .  84 17% 16% -6% j
Beth Stl . . . .  137 35% 33% 34%
Chrysler . . . .  193 57% 55% 56%
Conil Solv ___ 96 21 20 20
Cont Oil Del

and towns regulated utilities.
He drew a laugh when he said the : 

J “cities and towns were very jealous' 
\ of their power.”

Black asked If the utilities shared 
; that “Jealously."
■ “Yes sir, I believe in state rights 
and home rule,” Carpenter replied. 

Black asked the witness to tell of

that day driving around when he 
was so concerned about the vote In 
the house the next day.

Carpenter insisted, however, upon 
his story. x

Magill told the house committec- 
“a liberal estimate” of what the or
ganization hhd spent fighting the 
utilities bill would be $25,000.

CCC Enrolment Now
Enrolment for service in Civilian 

Conservation Corps camps is now 
possible at relief headquarters In 
the basement of the city hall. Gray 
county’s quota for this enrolment 
has been set at 28. Only young men 
between the ages of 18 and 28, whose 
families are now on the relief rolls, 
will be eligible. It is expected that 
the men will be called within two 
or three weeks. All interested in 
joining are urged to register im
mediately.

Committee to Meet
The committee appointed to re

ceive bids for the purchase of land 
for the 1936 Centennial celebration, 
pioneer roundup and oil show, and 
future events will meet tonight In 
the city hall to study the proposals. 
It is believed that the three best 
propositions will be approved and 
passed to the central body for final 
action on which one will be ac
cepted.

Kid Band Trips
The Summer Kid Band, directed 

by Walter Hurst, will make two trips 
before disbanding. On Friday night 
the land will go to Clarendon. A 
trip will be made to Canadian on 
Monday night. The band members 
will go by bus. %

Scalings Here
Mr. and Mrs. Elam Scaling, Sr., 

and son, of Plainview, were Pampa 
visitors yesterday and last night, 
visiting their son. Sam Scaling, third 
baseman on tha. Road Runner base
ball team. They remained for the 
big game last night.

PEASANTS
(Continued from page 1.1

token of the anti-church leader’s 
downfall. Garrido’s power was brok
en when President Cardenas Inter
vened to remove his protege, Gov. 
Miguel Lastra.

Tabasco was reported orderly af
ter the state was placed under semi- 
military control.

General Aureo Calles, who Is no 
relation to Mexico’s “strong man,” 
former President Pluctarco Ellas 
Calles. was sworn in as substitute 
governor of Tabasco, and he said 
he planned to go there today.

Mayor Munguia said he received 
word from minister of war General 
Andre Rigueros that Agrarians in 
Tamaullpas had taken the cities of 
Llera and Fuemez and forced resig
nation of officials but that federal 
forces had retaken the towns.

Days Numbered
Reports from Mexico City sources 

Said peasants had overthrown mun
icipal councils In nearly a score of 
towns in the state of Tamaullpas 
and had forced 14 others to with
draw their recognition of Villarreal 
as governor.

This added strength to the belief 
that Villarreal’s days were number
ed, an opinion that came to the 
front it was reported that Emilio 
Portes Gil, president of the national 
revolutionary (government) party, 
was backing the movement against 
the governor.

Return From Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Pool, Mr. and 

Mrs. C. L. Woolev, and Miss La- 
Verne Ballard reutmed Wednesday 
night from a trip through the west
ern states, Yellowstone park, the 
Tetons, and northwest coast. The 
women attended the national con
vention of Business and Professional 
Women’s club6 at 8eattle, as did 
Miss Blanche Adams of Shamrock, 
who accompanied them.

Mrs. Fred C. Fischer has returned 
from a visit with relatives in Stam

ford. Her mother, Mrs. H. A. Stubbs, 
and Dewey Stubbs Jr„ of Stamford, 
are guests now in the Fischer home 
at Merten. Carl G. Stubbs also re
turned after visiting in Stamford.

D. C. Moore was admitted to Pam
pa-Jar ratt hospital yesterday. He 
spent a fairly restful night.

Mrs. C. H. Dunaway was admitted 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital last 
night.

Jack Otterbach underwent a ton
sillectomy at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday.

Lillie Mae and Fay Redman have 
returned after spending three weeks 
with relatives at Post

BUTTER
CHICAGO, July 25. (A*)—Butter. 

15,325; steady; creamery specials (93 
score) 24% -25%; extras (92) 24%; 
extra firsts (90-91) 23%-%; firsts 
(88-89) 22-22%; seconds (86-87) 21- 
21%; standards (90 centralized car- 
lots) 24. Eggs, 10,993, steady, prices 
unchanged.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. July 25. (A*)—Despite 

sensational reports of severe crop 
damage to spring wheat, grain mar
kets wound up today with httle net 
change in prices.

Rapid fluctuation were accom
panied at time by active trading, but 
token as a whole, business lacked 
volume. Late reacations from earl
ier advances were associated with 
unusual lack of general public spec
ulative interest.

Wheat closed steady, unchanged 
to % higher compared with yester
day’s finish, Sept. 88%-%, com %- 
1% down. Sept. 75%-%, oats % off 
to 1 cent up, and provisions varying 
from 2 cents decline to 12 cents gain.

POULTRY
CHICAGO, July 25. (AV-Poultry, 

live, 1 car, 44 truck, steady, hens 4% 
lbs, and less 15%, more than 4% lbs, 
16; leghorn hens 13%; rock fryers 
17-18, colored 15%; rock springs 20, 
colored 17; rock broilers 15%-16; 
colored 14%; leghorn chickens 2 
lbs up 15, small 14; bareback chick
ens 13-14; roosters 12%; turkeys 11- 
14; old ducks 4% lbs, up 10%, small 
10; young white ducks 4% lbs, up 13. 
Small 10%; small colored ducks 10; 
old geese If), young 12.

GUARDSMEN
(Continued from page 1)

rifles met with resistance when they 
tried to disperse a crowd of $.000 
persons milling about Twelve Points, 
a business district in the industrial 
section near the Columbian plant 
last night. A few "kayo” bombs 
which discharged nauseating gas 
finally broke up the gathering, 
which Is forbidden by Governor Mc
Nutt's proclamation of military 
rule.

One injury was reported, Mrs. 
Edward Mac Beth. 33, grabbed a 
soldier’s bayonet when he ordered 
her to move on, and was severely 
cut in the hands. Arrest o f 11 per
sons brought the total detained by 
the troops since the strike started to 
180.

Guard officers immediately or
dered all beer taverns to close, and 
directed the soldiers to enforce the 
regulation against assemblage. Col. 
Albert H. Whitcomb, second in com
mand, said 600 to 600 guardsmen 
are on duty and added, “I do not 
anticipate the removal of more 
troops unless things quiet down 
considerably."

Johnny Floyd Presents
H A R R Y H IC K O X

And His Band
Direct From La Posta Night Clu|b,

THEM AND 
GUARANTEE 
OUR WORKI

‘Let U« Help You To  
Look W411 Dressed!

TOM The HATTER
109 V* West Foster

Cur Wri . . . 7 2% 2% 2%
Gen Elec 183 28% 27% -8
Gen Mot 325 38% 37 37%
Gillette 41 16% 16 16
Goodrich . 51 8% 8% 8%
Goodyear ... . 156 20% 19% 20
Int Harv .. . . 58 51% 50% 50%
lilt T<kT ..... 69 9% P% 9%
Kelvin ....... 26 13% 13 13
Ken nee .. 57 20% 19% 19%
M Ward . .. . 211 32% 31 31%
Nat Dairv . .. 55 17% 16% 16%
Nat Dlst . 80 26% 26% 26%
Penney ....... . 13 80% 79% 79%
Penn R R .. 85 26% 25% 25%
Pure Oil .. . . 15 8% 8% 8%
Radio ......... 246 6% 6% 6%
Repub Stl .. .. 20 17 16% 16%
Sears ........... . 114 51% 50 50%
Shell Un .. .. 33 10% 9% 10
Simms Pet .. 2 5%
Soc Vac ... , 52 12% 12% 12%
Sou Pac . . 74 19% 18% 18%
Sou Rry ___ . 13 7% 6% 6%
S O Cal . 26 33 32% 32%
S O N J . 21 46% 46 46
S O Ind .. . . 11 25% 25% 25%
Tex Corp .. .. 22 18% 18% 18%
Un Carb . . 32 64% 63% 63%
U S Stl . .. 192 41% -*0 40%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc .. .. 22 1% 1% 1%
Elec B<fcS ... 105 9 8% 8%
Ford Mot Ltd 11 8%
Gulf Oil Pa . . 1 61
Humble Oil • 1 57%

CRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Sept. ......... 87% 85% 86%-%
Dec............. 89% 86% 87%-%
May ......... 9214 89% 90%-%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July 25 (A>)—U 

S. D. A.—Hogs, 1.200; 90 direct;' 
uneven 5-15 lower mostly 10 lower { 
than Wednesday’s average; top 10.40 
on choice 190-250 lbs.; desirable 
170-290 lbs. 10.20-10.40.

Cattle, 2,500; calves, 500; killing 
classes 'o f  cattle opening steady; 
vealers strong; stockers and feed
ers slow; few sales native steers 
7.00-9.25; best held above 10.00; 
most westerns 4.40-6.65; some held 
higher; heifers and mixed year
lings in load lots practically absent.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. July 25 (AV-The j 

July position had another sinking j 
spell before it left the board at 11 
o’clock and dipped to 1123 as last j 
minute longs liquidated the con-1 
tract.

The rest of the market hold up 
well in the face of the weakness of 
the spot cotton and fluctuations 
ranged from 3 points lower to 3 
points higher.

24-Hour Road Service
—THONE 453—

Flats Called for ahd Fixed Any Place
Within City Limits for . . . ‘ .............. ..................... .........

No Extra Chrage for Gasoline Delivery Within City Limits
24 Hour Mechanical Service

BRAKE SERVICE—"BEAR” FRAME *  AXLE WORK •

SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE
U  » >  ^  NIGHTOPEN

—J a st Weal of the Schneider Hotel—

RAIN OR SHINE

cum,

ITS THE TOBACCO THAT COUNTS 
There are no finer tobaccos than those used in Luckies
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